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Abstract

Morphology and function of ankylosaur dinosaur limbs are explored and 

analyzed using comparative morphology and finite element analysis. 

Reconstruction of the forelimb and posture of Pinacosaurus grangeri 

matches well with trackways attributed to ankylosaurs. A flexed humerus 

angled away from the body, perpendicular radius and ulna, and upright 

metacarpus forming an arch proximally result in a crescent configuration of 

the manus, and a semi-supinated posture relative to the main axis of the 

body. The ankylosaurid metatarsus has a twisted proximal articular 

surface, metatarsals being optimally adapted for bearing weight at 

increasing angles, from medial to lateral. Metatarsal counts of 

Thyreophorans and other basal ornithischians do not match well with 

currently accepted phylogeny of these taxa, indicating that a revised 

phylogeny should be considered. Finite element analysis results, the 

twisted proximal articular surface, and other morphological features 

support a rolling motion in the foot while pushing off in locomotion. This is 

perhaps an adaptation to cope with the wide hips of ankylosaurids, 

bringing the pes closer to the midline of the animal during locomotion to 

increase maneuverability.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

! Ankylosaurs are thyreophoran dinosaurs which arose sometime 

during the early Jurassic, and went extinct at the end of the Cretaceous. 

Dinosaurs are an engaging and enigmatic group of organisms to study, 

and the field of palaeontology is well represented with researchers 

passionate about exploring the morphology, taxonomy, biology, and all 

other aspects of their taxa of interest. Within palaeontology, a relatively 

overlooked group is the Ankylosauria. Despite this, in absolute terms, 

ankylosaurs have still been well-studied by many researchers. They were 

one of the first types of dinosaurs discovered and described. The 

ankylosaur Hylaeosaurus armatus was named in 1833 by Gideon Mantell 

in his work ʻThe Geology of the South-east of Englandʼ, and was soon 

after included by Sir Richard Owen as one of the three dinosaurs in his 

original description of the Dinosauria (Owen 1842). 

! Despite this illustrious beginning, the Ankylosauria seemed to rapidly 

lose ground for primary research in favor of other dinosaur groups, and 

were soon outstripped in terms of the amount of research being conducted 

on them. As such, much of their biology, and even basic morphology and 

anatomy remain unclear. The taxonomy of the Ankylosauria is equally 

uncertain. However, a few researchers continue to publish accounts of 

new ankylosaur species, their morphology, and attempts at resolving their 

ingroup relationships, as well as their relationships within the rest of 

Dinosauria.
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! The ankylosaurs are all quadrupedal, herbivorous dinosaurs, in the 

mid-range of size for dinosaurs, with the largest being Ankylosaurus 

estimated at up to nine meters long (Vickaryous et al. 2004). Ankylosaurs 

were wide animals with broad hips and ribs, covered to a varying degree 

with osteoderms. The osteoderms range in size from small centimeter-

scale ossicles embedded in the skin, to large fused ʻsheildsʼ over the hips 

of some ankylosaurs. The group, and its purported ancestors range in time 

from the Early Jurassic Scutellosaurus, to Ankylosaurus at the end 

Cretaceous extinction event. 

! Currently, Ankylosauria is considered most closely related to 

Stegosauria, and together they make up the clade Thyreophora, the 

armoured dinosaurs (Fig. 1). Thyreophora is a sister group to Cerapoda, 

containing the ornithopods, pachycephalosaurs, and ceratopsians. 

Ankylosauridae and Nodosauridae are two well accepted families within 

Ankylosauria, but their internal relationships and relationship relative to 

each other are uncertain (Vickaryous et al. 2001). A third family, the 

Polacanthidae, is accepted by some authors (Carpenter 2001), although 

its status as a distinct taxon is disputed by many ankylosaur researchers 

(Vickaryous et al. 2001, Hill et al. 2003). Several basal taxa are also 

included in the Thyreophora, although their relationships to the families 

Ankylosauridae and Nodosauridae are uncertain. These include 

Scutellosaurus lawleri Colbert, 1981, Scelidosaurus harrisonii Owen, 
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1961, Emausaurus ernsti Haubold, 1991, as well as the lesser known 

Tatisaurus oehleri Simmons, 1965, and Bienosaurus lufengensis Dong, 

2001. Recently, Tatisaurus oehleri has been re-examined by Norman et al. 

(2007), and after a varied history being classified as a hypsilophodont, a 

stegosaur, an ankylosaur, or a basal thyreophoran, it is currently assigned 

as a basal thyreophoran. Dong (2001) grouped Emausaurus, 

Lusitanosaurus (a nomen dubium) (Norman et al. 2004), Scutellosaurus 

and Scelidosaurus into their own family, the Scelidosauridae. He 

supported their relationship as basal ankylosaurians, not basal 

Figure 1 - Simplified phylogeny of Ornithischia, with Saurischia and 
Marasuchus as outgroups. (Modified from Butler et al. 2008)
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thyreophorans, while Bienosaurus fell out of that clade as a basal 

thyreophoran. All basal thyreophorans are found in Lower Jurassic strata, 

although with relatively broad geographical distribution.

! Previous research on ankylosaurs has focused largely on their 

armour and cranial morphology, with the resultant phylogeny based on 

these characters. Limited attention has been given to the postcranial 

skeleton (excluding armour), because well preserved, articulated 

specimens are rare. Isolated postcranial elements, which are found in 

reasonable numbers, are of limited utility. Too often, limb material is 

mentioned only in passing, and may or may not be figured or properly 

described. This has led to a general lack of diagnostic postcranial 

characters in ankylosaur phylogenetic analyses (Carpenter 2001, 

Vickaryous et al. 2001, Hill et al. 2003), although some include the 

description or analysis of ankylosaur limb elements (Appendix A).

! This research aims to shed more light on available specimens of 

ankylosaurs, and gain a more rigorous understanding of their biology 

through several lines of evidence. Analysis and revision of the described 

anatomy of known ankylosaur podial material gains a more complete 

picture of the physical morphologies and variation. A Finite Element 

Analysis (FEA) study of the morphology will provide data for 

understanding the functional biology of ankylosaur podial elements. 

Assessing the FEA results in the context of functional morphology will 

produce hypotheses on posture and locomotion of the ankylosaur 
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appendicular skeleton. Evolution and phylogenetic patterns of podial 

elements emerge from the data and allow for a reassessment of the 

thyreophoran phylogenetic tree in the context of trajectories of podial 

evolution.
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Chapter 2 - Diversity and Morphology

Corrections to published anatomy

! The diversity of ankylosaur limb anatomy in the published literature 

occasionally contains errors. This can lead to unnecessary difficulties in 

ankylosaur research. Errors in the literature or new knowledge of anatomy 

are summarized in the following discussion, in chronological order of the 

initial publication.

! Shortly after the initial description of Hylaeosaurus, Mantell (1841) 

expanded the description to include what he identifies as a humerus 

(which was later correctly re-identified as a tibia), and a phalanx. Seeley 

described the metatarsus of Acanthopholis as having five well-developed 

metatarsals (1871). Nopsca (1923), however, later re-identified the 

metatarsals of Acanthopholis as belonging to a sauropod.

! Seeley (1878) published a description of material of Anoplosaurus, 

including a partial humerus, metacarpal, femur, tibia, metatarsals and 

phalanges. He tentatively identifies the metacarpal as a left outer, or fifth, 

although his description of its triangular proximal articulation makes it 

more likely that it is a second, third, or fourth.

! Lambe (1919) described Panoplosaurus, which includes a humerus, 

ulna, radius, three digits of the manus, a metatarsal and some phalanges. 

The three digits of the manus are partially fused to one another. Further 

description of the specimen was undertaken by Sternberg (1921), who 

figured elements that Lambe had neglected. He stressed the uncertainty 
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of the completeness of the manus, and lists the phalangeal count as 2-3-3, 

which is incorrect. One phalanx was omitted in this count, for unknown 

reasons, and the true formula is 3-3-3. He follows with a detailed 

description of the morphology. ʻThick skinʼ is detailed overlying the third 

digit; however, upon observation this is likely ironstone encrustation.

! In 1929, Sternberg identified Anodontosaurus (=Euoplocephalus), 

which included one phalanx, although he did not describe or figure the 

element. Upon observation of the specimen, it is determined that this is in 

fact a right metatarsal IV.

! Mehl (1936) described Niobrarasaurus, which includes the humerus, 

radius, ulna, metacarpals, and complete hind leg including tarsals. The 

initial description of the pes was confusing, as digit five is said to have four 

phalanges, a most unusual condition for an ornithischian, or even a 

dinosaur. In a review of the dinosaurs of the Niobrara Chalk Formation, 

Carpenter et al. (1995) re-examine Niobrarasaurus, which includes a 

humerus, radius, ulna, metacarpals, femur, tibia, fibula, and pes. They 

reinterpreted the pes as composed of four metatarsals, and a phalangeal 

formula probably similar to that of Sauropelta, 2-3-4-4/5-0.

! Coombs (1971) effected a complete review, description, and re-

arrangement of the entire Ankylosauria known at the time in his Doctoral 

thesis. Included were excellent figures and descriptions of many limb 

elements. It is a testament to the availability of podial material that in his 
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487 pages of text, only three pages, and no figures, are dedicated to the 

manus and pes.

! In 1952, Maleev described a new ankylosaurid, Talarurus, which 

included a humerus, ulna, radius, femur, tibia, fibula, plus manual and 

pedal material. While the pes of Talarurus was described by Maleev as 

having four metatarsals, with the phalangeal formula 2-3-4-5-0, Maryanska 

(1977) discounted the specimen as a composite, and proposed instead 

2-3-4-4-0.

! In her large monograph, Maryañska (1977) reviews Mongolian 

ankylosaurs. Pinacosaurus is listed as having a tetradactyl pes, which is 

figured (pl. 24, fig.6). This is peculiar, as multiple subsequently collected 

juvenile Pinacosaurus all preserve three pedal digits only. The specimen 

figured by Maryañska (1997) was not articulated when found, and the 

figured pes clearly contains elements from more than one foot.

! Coombs published a review of the families within Ankylosauria 

(1978b). The paper includes excellent descriptions and figures of limb 

anatomy, although he cites the pedal phalangeal formula of Pinacosaurus 

as being 2-3-4-5-0?, which is incorrect (it is in fact 0-3-3/4-3/4-0).

! An enigmatic small ankylosaur, Minmi paravertebra, was preliminarily 

described by Molnar (1980), and the description was expanded upon later 

(Molnar 1996). It includes what was then interpreted as an incomplete 

right pes of four digits that preserves a tarsal, three metatarsals, and some 
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phalanges. Later, Molnar and Frey (1987) reinterpreted the podial material 

of the holotype to be manual rather than pedal.

! An important paper was published by Coombs (1986) on a juvenile 

specimen of Euoplocephalus tutus. In it, he describes and figures in 

excellent detail the preserved elements of the specimen, including 

vertebrae, ribs, ischium, femur, tibia, fibula, astragali, calcanea, and two 

almost complete pedal series. In his description of the pedal elements, 

Coombs comes to the conclusion that the phalangeal formula for the 

juvenile specimen is 0-3-4-5-0 (Coombs 1986 fig. 4), which Penkalski 

(2001) noted as different from counts obtained from adult specimens of 

Euoplocephalus. Arbour et al. (2009) established that this phalangeal 

formula was wrong, and that both left and right pedes have the typical 

formula for Euoplocephalus of 0-3-4-4-0. Figure 2 of Coombs (1986) 

shows the elements in situ in a state of disarticulation, which easily and 

understandably could have led to his misidentification of elements, and an 

incorrect pedal formula. In fact, his right Phalanx III-3 is a left Phalanx 

IV-2, his right Phalanx IV-2 is a right Phalanx III-3, his right Phalanx IV-3 is 

a left Phalanx IV-3, and his right Phalanx IV-4 is a right Phalanx IV-2. All 

but one of these changes were made based on careful observation of the 

symmetry of the bones in left and right pairs. In one case, the bone was 

reassigned based on colour and texture matching. Interpreted in this way, 

the left pes is complete except for a broken ungual of the fourth digit, and 

the right pes is complete except for Phalanx IV-3.
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! In his redescription of Ankylosaurus, Carpenter (2004) details and 

figures both humeri, femur, fibula, and metatarsal, which he identifies as a 

right metatarsal IV. The triangular shape of the proximal articular surface, 

when compared to the closely related Euoplocephalus, is more suggestive 

of it being a right metatarsal III. Present but unpublished are also a pedal 

phalanx, and two other phalanges, possibly manual (Pers. ob.).

! Dracopelta, initially described by Galton (1980a), was further 

expanded upon by Pereda-Suberbiola et al. (2005). They examined the 

limb material, and give overviews of the manus and pes in the 

Ankylosauria. They predicted, based on the counts in Lesothosaurus 

(Thulborn 1972) and Hypsilophodon (Galton 1974), and observation of the 

states common to ankylosaurs, stegosaur, and basal ornithischians, that 

the basal thyreophoran manual phalangeal formula would be 2-3-4-3-2/3. 

Based on similar evidence, they state the primitive pedal phalangeal 

formula of thyreophorans to be 2-3-4-5-0. A thorough review of various 

know manual and pedal specimens of ankylosaurs, as well as stegosaurs, 

are provided in their paper. Three digits are preserved in Dracopelta, 

which are tentatively identified as metacarpals II, III and IV with associated 

phalanges (phalangeal formula ?-3-4-2(+?)-?). Due to the uncertain nature 

of the phylogenetic identity of Dracopelta, as well as the morphology of the 

ungual phalanges, the elements may represent pedal material, in that 

case likely digits II, III, and IV. Proximal phalanges II and III as long as 

wide is a diagnostic feature of Dracopelta in their review (Pereda-
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Suberbiola et al. 2005, p. 175). This conformation, with phalanges II-1 and 

III-1 being subequal in size, and larger than IV-1, is reminiscent of the 

arrangement pedal phalanges of Euoplocephalus (ROM 784, ROM 813, 

AMNH 5266), and in fact there is an overall striking resemblance (Fig. 13, 

Fig. 14, Fig. 15). The phalangeal formula, with the addition of missing 

phalanges to digit IV, concurs with the pedal formula of Euoplocephalus 

(0-3-4-4-0). In their comparison to other ankylosaur podial material, 

Pereda-Suberbiola et al. (2005) list Coombs (1986) as their source of 

pedal information for Euoplocephalus, in which the pedal formula was 

cited as 0-3-4-5-0, which may have affected their comparison to 

Dracopelta. The metapodial elements of Dracopelta unfortunately are 

incomplete proximally, and if they were more complete it would render 

more confident assignments of the identity of the elements.

Morphology

! Ankylosaur limb elements are generally robust. Nodosaurid limbs 

tend to be more slender and gracile than ankylosaurid limb elements, 

which tend to be more blocky. The upper limb elements of the propodium 

(humerus/femur) and epipodium (radius and ulna/tibia and fibula) have 

been described for Euoplocephalus, Sauropelta, and Ankylosaurus in 

great detail by Coombs (1978a, 1978b, 1979). The muscle anatomy of the 
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forelimb was reconstructed for Euoplocephalus as well as partially for 

Sauropelta (Coombs 1978a), and the muscle anatomy of the hindlimb was 

reconstructed for Euoplocephalus (Coombs 1979).

! The articular surfaces of the limb bones of ankylosaurs are typically 

rugose with robust pitting and sculpturing patterns (Fig. 2). Pitting of 

articular surfaces in this manner is related to cartilage canals of the living 

cartilaginous chondroepiphysis, which usually is lost before fossilization. 

Figure 2 - ROM 679 ankylosaur right metatarsal II in medial view, 
showing rugose and pitted articular surface texture. Scale bar equals 10 
cm.
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The strong development of this feature in ankylosaurs (and other large 

dinosaurs) is due to the great weight of the animals. The more weight 

placed on an element, the more likely the calcified cartilage will reflect 

shape of the living cartilage (Bonnan 2009).

! Entaxonic morphology of the manus and pes (more robust medial 

digits, accordingly carrying more weight) is common in more basal, bipedal 

dinosaurs. Research by Moreno et al. (2007) on the morphology of the pes 

of ornithopods show a general trend of reduction of entaxony in more 

derived members. A similar trend, seen in the more subequal dimensions 

of all digits, which spreads weight more evenly across the autopodium, is 

likely happening in other lineages of dinosaurs that attain large body sizes, 

such as ankylosaurs.

! Ankylosaurs presumably inherited the ancestral ornithischian, and 

indeed ancestral dinosaurian, phalangeal formula. The manual formula in 

Lesothosaurus for example is 2-3-4-3-1 (Sereno 1991), which can be 

reduced to the phalangeal formulas of ankylosaurs (2-3-3/4-3-2), although 

in some conflict because most ankylosaurs appear to possess two 

phalanges of digit V. The pedal formula for Lesothosaurus however is 

2-3-4-5-0 (Thulborn 1972), and it lacks the fifth metatarsal and associated 

digit. Scutellosaurus, too, lacks a fifth metatarsal and digit (Colbert 1981). 

The basal avemetatarsalian Marasuchus, however, has a pedal formula as 

preserved of 1-2-3-4-0 (although the specimen lacks unguals, and the full 
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formula is likely 2-3-4-5-0), and retained the fifth metatarsal (Sereno and 

Arcucci 1994)(Fig. 3). This is of worthy of note because the basal 

ankylosaur Scelidosaurus retains a fifth metatarsal, as do many of the 

nodosaurids, such as Sauropelta, as well as the enigmatic 

Liaoningosaurus (Xu et al. 2001). The result of this disparity must be one 

of three possibilities; 1) either there were two independent trends for 

reduction of metatarsals in the lineages leading to Lesothosaurus and 

Figure 3 - Simplified phylogeny of Thyreophora, with Pisanosaurus, 
Saurischia and Marasuchus as outgroups. Number of metatarsals 
indicated with each taxon. (Modified from Butler et al. 2008)
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Scutellosaurus, or conversely that both had five metatarsals but our fossil 

specimens are incomplete, 2) metatarsal V was lost and regained in the 

lineage leading to ankylosaurs, 3) or our understanding of the 

phylogenetic tree is incorrect. Either Lesothosaurus and Scutellosaurus 

are more closely related to each other than previously thought, or their 

position at the base of the thyreophoran tree is incorrect.

Basal Thyreophorans

! There are relatively few basal thyreophorans known, and therefore 

little limb material is available for observation. Both Bienosaurus (Dong 

2001) and Tatisaurus (Simmons 1965) consist unfortunately only of 

isolated cranial material. However, there is limb material known from 

Emausaurus (Haubold 1991), Scelidosaurus (Owen 1863), and 

Scutellosaurus (Colbert 1981).

! Emausaurus from Germany includes limited postcranial material, 

including some limb elements, of which are figured two metacarpals and 

some phalanges, including an ungual (Haubold 1991).

! The holotype of Scelidosaurus has a complete pes (Owen 1863), 

and undescribed specimens preserve both manual and pedal material 

(pers. obs). From observation of unpublished specimens, there appear to 

be many well formed carpals, five metacarpals, and a phalangeal formula 

of 2-3-4-3-2. The tarsus of Scelidosaurus is large and complicated, 

described by Owen as composed of the coalesced homologues of the 
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astragalus, naviculare, ento- and meso-cuneiform bones, along with a 

calcaneum, which articulates with the distal end of the fibula. Distal tarsals 

are also described, for a total of four tarsal bones, as in the crocodile. 

There are five metatarsals, of which the fifth is only a splint, and the first is 

reduced. The phalangeal formula is 2-3-4-5-0.

! Scutellosaurus preserves a partial manus and pes (Colbert 1981). 

No carpals are reported, and the manus in incomplete. Two partial 

metacarpals and seven (including unguals) are preserved. Colbert 

proposed it likely contained four functional digits, similar to Lesothosaurus, 

with a lone metacarpal representing the fifth digit. The hypothesized 

phalangeal formula of 2-3-4-3-0 follows that of Hypsilophodon (Galton 

1974). A right astragalus is preserved and described as wide and concavo-

convex. It is described as having a facet on the lateral side for articulation 

with a calcaneum. A possible distal tarsal is also reported. The pes is 

incomplete, but includes four metatarsals, and many phalanges. The first 

metatarsal is small and splint-like, although articulates distally with a 

phalanx. The other three metatarsals are larger, and are closely 

appressed. Metatarsal five is apparently lost. The phalangeal formula is 

assumed to be 2-3-4-5-0.

! Lianoningosaurus, known from a single, almost complete juvenile 

specimen, is a taxon for whose phylogenetic placement is uncertain (Xu et 

al. 2001). Certainly it is an ankylosaur, but its affinities beyond that are 

debatable. It preserves all four limbs, although there is slight displacement 
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and reworking of some elements. The preliminary description provided by 

Xu et al. (2001) does not figure the manus or pes in any detail. The manus 

has four metacarpals (and there appears from the figure to be carpals as 

well), with the phalangeal formula 2-3-3-2. The fifth digit was presumably 

lost. The pes has a well developed astragalus and calcaneum, five 

metatarsals, and a phalangeal formula of 0-3-4-5-0. This taxon 

unfortunately does not appear to be closely related to any other 

ankylosaur, and so comparisons of its podial anatomy are not useful.

Nodosauridae

Morphology of the carpus and manus

Previously described nodosaurid manual elements

Panoplosaurus (?-3-3-3-?) Lambe 1919, Sternberg 1921

Peloroplites five metacarpals Carpenter et al. 2008

Sauropelta 2-3-4-3-2/3. Ostrom 1970

! In their redescription of Gargoyleosaurus, Kilbourne and Carpenter 

(2005) described, but did not figure, a possible carpal associated with the 

specimen, as small, concavo-convex and wedge-shaped, with a thickened 

posterior edge. There are more specimens including manual material 

described. Lambe (1919) and Sternberg (1921) describe a specimen of 

Panoplosaurus (?-3-3-3-?), although the specimen is likely incomplete 

(Table 1).
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NMC 2759 Digit:

MC

1

2

U

I (II) II (III) III (IV)

L 9.7 11.4 11.6

prox W 4.7 5.1 5.1

midshaft W 3.1 3.3 2.6

dist W 4.2 4.8 6.1

prox H 4.4 4.2 6.3

midshaft H 1.8 2.1 2.8

dist H 3.1 3.3 3.3

L 5.1 2.7 2.7

W 4 5.3 5.3

H p: 3.2, d: 1.8 p: 3.2, d: 1.8 p: 3.7, d: 1.6

L 1.1 2.7 1.7

W 3.9 4.8 4.8

H 2.7 1.9 2.3

L 5.5 5 4.1

prox W 3.6 4.6 4.4

prox H 2.1 1.5 2.1

Table 1 - NMC 2759 adult Panoplosaurus measurements in centimeters of 
left manual elements. Digit numbers I, II and III labeled for each column, 
as identified by Sternberg (1921). More probable identification of digits 
indicated in parentheses. Phalangeal formula 3-3-3-?-?. Two 
measurements are provided for certain measurements because of the 
irregular nature of the shape. Shaded cells denote measurements taken 
either from partially reconstructed elements, or which are estimated 
because element is partially fused. Abbreviations: d, distal; dist, distal; H, 
height; L, length; l, lateral; m, medial; max, maximum; mc, metacarpal; p, 
proximal; prox, proximal; U, ungual; W, width.
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Figure 4 - AMNH 3032 Sauropelta right manus (incomplete). Scale bar 
equals 10 cm.

Figure 5 - AMNH 3032 Sauropelta left metacarpals. Proximal view of 
articular surfaces of metacarpals. Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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! Sauropelta provides a good example of typical nodosaurid manual 

anatomy. It possessed five metacarpals, and a probable phalangeal 

formula of 2-3-4-3-2/3 (Fig. 4). All elements have expanded articulations 

and constricted shafts. Metacarpals I and II appear to be the most massive 

metacarpals, with relatively the thickest shafts proportional to their lengths. 

Metacarpal III is the longest, and is stouter than metacarpal IV. Metacarpal 

V generally is overall similar in proportions to I and II, although it is smaller 

and relatively more slender. The proximal articular surfaces of all five 

metacarpals form a smooth arch when articulated (Fig. 5). The proximal 

articular surfaces of metacarpals I and II are roughly circular and 

approximately the same size and shape. That of metacarpal III is 

triangular, with the narrowest point directed palmarly. Metacarpal IV is an 

oblong rectangle, and metacarpal V is circular. The distal articular surfaces 

are weakly ginglymoid. The phalanges are not distinctive, so cannot be 

confidently identified, but follow a general pattern of reduction in size 

distally. The unguals are broad and truncated elements.

Morphology of the tarsus

! The astragalus is fused to the tibia in Stegopelta (Moodie 1910), 

Nodosaurus (Lull 1921), and Niobrarasaurus (Mehl 1936). An irregular 

ossified area in the latter was suggested to be ossified tarsal cartilage 

(Mehl 1936). He also describes an ovoid calcaneum articulating with the 

distal end of the fibula of Niobrarasaurus (Mehl 1936). Pereda-Suberbiola 
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(1993) provides an excellent review of the ankle in closely related 

Polacanthus and Hylaeosaurus, and uses its fused or unfused adult 

condition as a feature distinguishing the two taxa. The astragalus is not 

present, and apparently did not fuse to the tibia of an adult Hylaeosaurus, 

while it is fused onto the tibia in Polacanthus. Kirkland et al. (1998) figure a 

tarsal of Mymoorapelta, and described it as a flattened and rectangular 

element, but is difficult to identify from their figure. Judging by the semi-

articulated nature of the metatarsus, the medial position of the element 

makes it more likely an astragalus. Kilbourne and Carpenter (2005, p.145) 

described and figured a tarsal fused to metatarsal III in their redescription 

of Gargoyleosaurus. It is wedge-shaped and concavo-convex with a sub-

rectangular outline. Ösi (2005) described the fibula of Hungarosaurus with 

a distal articular surface for the calcaneum. A distal tarsal is fused to the 

third metatarsal of Sauropelta (AMNH 3016), and is a flat, rounded disc 

(Fig. 6).
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Morphology of the pes

Previously described nodosaurid pedal elements

Mymoorapelta four metatarsals Kirkland et al. 1998

Niobrarasaurus 2-3-4-4/5-0 Carpenter et al. 1995

Nodosaurus 2-3-4-5-0 Carpenter and Kirkland 1998

Sauropelta 2-3-4-4/5-0 Ostrom 1970

! Sauropelta provides a good example of typical nodosaurid pedal 

anatomy. It possesses five metacarpals, although the fifth does not bear 

phalanges. The phalangeal formula is 2-3-4-4/5-0 (Fig. 7). Due to a lack of 

Figure 6 - AMNH 3016 Sauropelta left metatarsal IV with associated distal 
tarsal in situ. Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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detailed quarry data, although the forth digit likely had five phalanges, it 

cannot be ruled out that it had four phalanges (Ostrom 1970). All elements 

Figure 7 - AMNH 3032 Sauropelta right pes in dorsal view. Phalangeal 
formula 2-3-4-4/5-0. Scale bar equals 10 cm.

Figure 8 - AMNH 3032 Sauropelta right pes. Proximal view of articular 
surface of metatarsals. Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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have expanded articulations and constricted shafts. Metatarsal I has 

relatively the thickest shaft. Metatarsals II, III, and IV are all subequal in 

shape and length, although III is the longest. Metatarsal V is a small, 

probably vestigial element that tapers distally. The proximal articular 

surfaces of the first four metatarsals form a smooth arch when articulated 

(Fig. 8). There is no articular facet for metatarsal V anywhere on 

metatarsal IV, and its exact placement is unknown. The shapes of the 

proximal articular surfaces are as follows: that of metatarsal I is roughly 

circular, of metatarsal II is a mediolaterally narrow rectangle, of metatarsal 

III is triangular, with the narrowest apex directed palmarly, and of 

metacarpal IV is like a quarter of a circle, with a relatively flat contact with 

metatarsal III, a relatively flat dorsal margin, and a curving plantar margin. 

The proximal end of metatarsal V is simply a convex termination of the 

shaft, with no distinct articular facet. It is possible metatarsal V did not 

articulate with the tarsus at all, but was instead imbedded in and 

surrounded entirely by flesh, much like the vestigial pelvic girdle of some 

whales. The distal articular surfaces are convex or straight. The phalanges 

are all stout, blocky elements, and follow a general pattern of reduction in 

size distally. The unguals are long, dorso-palmarly compressed cones.

Ankylosauridae

Morphology of the carpus
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! Pinacosaurus (= Syrmosaurus) posesses an intermedium, a small, 

35 mm ovoid, concavo-convex bone (Maleev 1954, not figured). There are 

ʻsesamoidʼ bones articulating with the distal articular surfaces of 

metacarpals I and II in Saichania (Maryañska 1977). Carpals are here 

reported for Pinacosaurus (MPC 100/1333, MPC 100/1326) (Fig. 9), 

although their relationship in the articulated wrist remains unknown. These 

are ovoid elements of small size, with few distinct surfaces.

Morphology of the manus

Previously described ankylosaurid manual elements

Pinacosaurus five metacarpals Godefroit et al. 1999

Saichania five metacarpals Maryañska 1977

Talarurus 2-3-3-3-2 Maryañska 1977

Figure 9 - MPC 100/1333 (larger elements), and MPC 100/1326 (smaller 
elements), Pinacosaurus. Tentatively identified carpal elements. Scale bar 
equals 2 cm.
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! Carpenter et al. (2008) show the metacarpals of Peloroplites as 

forming an arc proximally, a conformation matching the interpretation of 

Figure 10 - MPC 100/1339 Pinacosaurus right manus. Proximal view of 
articular surface of metacarpals. Scale bar is 5 cm.

Figure 11 - MPC 100/1333 Pinacosaurus right manus in dorsal view. 
Phalangeal formula 2-3-3-3-2 (elements missing). Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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Maryañska (1977) for Saichania, and that of juvenile Pinacosaurus from 

Mongolia (Fig. 10).

! The manus of Pinacosaurus grangeri is now well known from multiple 

specimens from mass burial sites in Mongolia. There are five metacarpals, 

and a phalangeal formula of 2-3-3-3-2 (Fig. 11). Measurements of several 

specimens are provided in Table 1 of Appendix B. The metacarpals are 

similar in length, although there is a general trend of minimal increase in 

length from I through III (which is the longest), and then a decrease to the 

smallest length in V. In proximal view, metacarpal I is the largest, and its 

proximal surface is largely rounded in shape, although it has a flatter 

surface for articulation with metacarpal II. The proximal articular surfaces 

of metacarpals II and III are triangular, with the narrowest angles directed 

palmarly. The proximal articular surfaces of metatarsals IV and V are 

roughly oblong rectangles, V being narrower and more of a slanted 

parallelogram than IV (Fig. 10). The distal articular surface extends onto 

the dorsal (extensor) surface of the shaft of each metacarpal, indicating a 

relatively vertical orientation of the metacarpus. The manual phalanges 

articulate at an angle to the metacarpal shafts, an interpretation that is 

consistent with manus tracks attributed to ankylosaurs (McCrea et al. 

2001). The metacarpals are expanded proximally and distally, with 

constricted shafts. The articular surfaces and shafts are smooth, although 

this is probably due to the juvenile nature of the specimens. The manual 

phalanges diminish rapidly in size distally in each digit, with the first 
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phalanx of each being by far the largest. Bifurcation of the distal articular 

surfaces of the first phalanges of each digit increases laterally to become 

strongest in Phalanx IV-1. Phalanx V-1 has a different morphology from 

the rest, and is short, and about half the width of the other first phalanges. 

It has only one asymmetrically rounded distal articular eminence. The 

more distal phalanges become vestigial discs, some of which almost fit 

entirely into the cavity between the bifurcating articular surface of the more 

proximal phalanx. The unguals are short and relatively broad.

Morphology of the tarsus

! Few carpal or tarsal elements were known for the Ankylosauridae, as 

mentioned by Coombs in his thesis on the group (1971). The astragalus is 

partially fused to the tibia in Euoplocephalus (AMNH 5404) (Fig. X). In 

adult specimens the astragalus is often not described because it fuses 

strongly to the tibia. In a juvenile specimen of Euoplocephalus (AMNH 

5266) and several Pinacosaurus, a separate astragalus is present. Each 

matches in morphology to the fused adult elements, and fits snugly into a 
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space on the tibia (Fig. 12). The calcaneum is more problematic, although 

in juvenile specimens this is a separate element that articulates with the 

tibia and fibula to create an enlarged articular surface for the metacarpals 

(Fig. 13). An astragalus was described for Aletopelta (Coombs and 

Deméré 1996) as similar to that of juvenile Euoplocephalus AMNH 5266 

(Coombs 1986). The enigmatic ankylosaur Minmi was described as 

preserving an irregularly quadrangular tarsal, which from the figure 

appears to be a calcaneum (Molnar 1980, plate 1–A).

Figure 12 - MPC 100/1333 Pinacosaurus left tibia with partially fused 
astragalus. I - anterior view, II - distal view. Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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! Tarsals are present in juvenile Pinacosaurus collected from Mongolia 

(MPC 100/1333, MPC 100/1334, MPC 100/1337, MPC 100/1339, MPC 

100/1343, MPC 100/1331, MPC 100/1343). The astragalus articulates with 

the tibia in a notch on the distal and anterior face (Fig. 12). A calcaneum is 

also present and articulates with the distal end of the fibula, sitting flush 

against the tibia, and continuing the articular surface available for the 

metatarsals (Fig. 13). Another element, a distal tarsal, was found in 

association with some specimens (MPC 100/1334, MPC 100/1331, MPC 

Figure 13 - MPC 100/1343 Pinacosaurus left tibia in anterior view with 
associated calcaneum in situ (lower right). Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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100/1343). In MPC 100/1343, the distal tarsal was found in articulation 

with the distal surface of the astragalus, sitting between it and the fourth 

metatarsal (Fig. 14).

Morphology of the pes

Previously described ankylosaurid pedal elements

Euoplocephalus 0-3-4-4-0 Penkalksi 2001

Talarurus 2-3-4-4-0 Maryañska 1977

Tarchia four metatarsals Tumanova 2000

! Euoplocephalus tutus is one of the best known ankylosaurid 

dinosaurs of North America in terms of number, and completeness of 

specimens. This holds true for pedal material as well. Three well 

Figure 14 - MPC 100/1343 Pinacosaurus astragalus in distal view with 
distal tarsal articulating with distal surface as found in situ. Scale bar 
equals 2 cm.
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Figure 15 - ROM 784 Dyoplosaurus left pes in dorsal view. Phalangeal 
formula 0-3-4-4-0. Scale bar equals 10 cm.

Figure 16 - ROM 813 Euoplocephalus right pes in dorsal view. Phalangeal 
formula 0-3-4-4-0. Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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preserved, complete pedes of Euplocephalus were studied: ROM 784 

(recently re-erected as Dyoplosaurus [Arbour et al. 2009], but still closely 

related to Euoplocephalus) (Fig. 15), ROM 813 (Fig. 16), and AMNH 5266 

(Fig. 17). Table 2 of Appendix B records measurements of these three 

specimens. All three have broadly similar morphology, with three 

metatarsals, and a phalangeal formula of 0-3-4-4-0. The juvenile AMNH 

5266 is relatively more gracile, and has significantly less bulbous and 

rugose textures of the articular surfaces. Metatarsals are flared proximally 

and distally, with constricted shafts. The largest flared dimension of the 

proximal end is in a dorso-plantar axis, and of the distal articulation is in a 

mediolateral axis. The proximal articular surface of metatarsal II is roughly 

Figure 17 - AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus, left and right pedes in 
dorsal view. Phalangeal formula 0-3-4-4-0. Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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rectangular, with a process that curves under metatarsal III (Fig. 18). 

Metatarsal III is triangular, with the narrowest angle directed palmarly. 

Metatarsal IV is rounded, with a process that curves under metatarsal III. 

Distally, metatarsal II has a flange on the plantar, medial side that extends 

medially and proximally. The distal articular surface is angled downward, 

and extends further plantarly than dorsally. This indicates a relatively 

reduced amount of extensor ability relative to flexion. Collateral ligament 

fossae are poorly defined, but present as broad shallow pits. The first 

phalanges of digits II and III are subequal in size and blocky, while the first 

phalanx of digit IV is shorter. All subsequent phalanges of each respective 

digit become progressively smaller, chiefly shorter in antero-posterior 

Figure 18 - AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus right metatarsals in 
oblique proximal view, showing curved articular surface formed by all three 
metatarsals when articulated. Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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length (excepting the unguals). The unguals of each digit are subequal, 

but there are differences between all three specimens (Penkalski 2001). In 

Dyoplosaurus (ROM 784), the unguals form almost equilateral triangles, 

each with a flat base converging to a moderately rounded tip. There is no 

distinct neck separating the articular surface from the body of the element, 

but rather the neck is ʻtuckedʼ into the body of the ungual. As two distinct 

grooves are present on the plantar surface, it is as if the lateral and medial 

edges of the body of the ungual have been extended posteriorly to 

enclose the neck between them. In the adult Euoplocephalus (ROM 813), 

the unguals possess distinct necks, separating the articular facet from the 

distal body of the element. Additionally, the distal end is abruptly truncated, 

the distal surface of which is concave both dorso-palmarly and 

mediolaterally. The ungual of the juvenile Euoplocephalus (AMNH 5266) 

also possesses a distinct neck separating the articular facet from the body 

of the element. However, the unguals as a whole are long and narrow, and 

tapering. In the case of Dyoplosaurus, the shape of each ungual is 

different from those of Euoplocephalus because of taxonomic variation, 

and ungual shape is in fact one of the diagnostic features of the taxon 

(Arbour et al 2009). Lacking additional intermediate specimens, the 

differences in shapes between the adult and juvenile unguals of 

Euoplocephalus are tentatively assigned to ontogenetic variation.
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! Many excellently preserved pedes of Pinacosaurus from Mongolia 

provide an excellent understanding of their morphology (Fig. 19). There 

are three metatarsals, with the phalangeal formula for the most part 

0-3-3-4-0, although some specimens (MPC 100/1331, MPC 100/1342) 

have a formula of 0-3-4-4-0, and some (MPC 100/1309, left pes of MPC 

100/1316, MPC 100/1320) have a formula of 0-3-3-3-0 (Table 3 in 

Appendix B). The three metatarsals are similar in overall size, although III 

is the most gracile. All three have different proximal articular shapes (Fig. 

Figure 19 - MPC 100/1343 Pinacosaurus left pes in dorsal view. 
Astragalus is attached to proximal articular surface of metatarsal III. 
Phalangeal formula 0-3-3-4-0. Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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20). Metatarsal II is roughly rectangular, with the lateral side protruding 

laterally underneath the proximal articulation of metatarsal III in a small 

blunt prominence. The proximal outline of metatarsal III is triangular, with 

the narrowest angle directed palmarly. Metatarsal IV is rounded with the 

medial side protruding medially underneath the proximal articulation of 

metatarsal III in a round eminence. The distal articular surface of 

metatarsal II is the most shallow dorso-palmarly, with a distinct flange 

projecting medially and proximally. The distal articular surfaces of 

metatarsals III and IV become progressively deeper dorso-plantarly, a 

trend also evident in other ankylosaurids such as Euoplocephalus (ROM 

813, ROM 784, AMNH 5266). The metatarsals are expanded proximally 

and distally, with constricted shafts. The articular surfaces and shafts are 

smooth, although this may be in part due to the juvenile nature of the 

Figure 20 - MPC 100/1331 Pinacosaurus proximal ends of right 
metatarsals in proximal view as articulated in situ, showing curved 
articular surface formed by all three metatarsals when articulated. Scale 
bar is 5 cm.
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specimens. There are surface scars for the attachment of ligaments on 

various portions of all three metatarsals, with one particularly prominent on 

the palmar surface of metatarsal III (Fig. 21).

! The first phalanx is the largest of each digit (disregarding the ungual), 

and is blocky in form with a moderately ginglymoid distal articulation. The 

first phalanx of digit II is larger than those of III and IV, which are subequal. 

Subsequent phalanges are progressively smaller, but not to the same 

extent as in the manus. The unguals are the longest phalanges in each 

digit, and are typically longer than wide, with moderate plantar curvatures. 

This indicates either that the penultimate phalanx angles the ungual up 

away from the substrate, or that the whole unit was supported off the 

substrate by a fleshy pad. The latter is more likely, given the evidence of at 

least metatarsal pads in tracks attributed to ankylosaurs (Sternberg 1930). 

The unguals are rounded triangles, each with a proximal articulation either 

Figure 21 - MPC 100/1339 Pinacosaurus right metatarsal III in plantar 
view. Ridged, rugose area of ligament attachment just proximal to the 
distal articular surface, on the medial side. Scale bar equals 5 cm.
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not distinctly set apart from the remaining element by a neck, or marginally  

so. Ungual shape is one of the most variable factors in the pedal elements 

studied.
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Articulation and Posture

! The articulation between elements of the ankylosaur manus and 

pes are equally important, and equally understudied. Nopsca (1923) 

remarked on the lack of well developed grooves for ligamentous union of 

the phalanges of Acanthopholis, and interpreted this as resulting in 

reduced flexibility. Sternberg (1921), and Russell (1940) believed 

ankylosaurs held the humerus horizontally and had strongly flexed elbows. 

Maleev (1954), too, postulated that the humerus and femur were held 

almost horizontally, with the epipodials almost vertical, thus giving almost 

lizard-like postures to these animals. Maryañska (1977) also supported 

this view of a horizontal humerus and flexed forelimb. This implies that 

ankylosaurs were constantly dragging their bellies on the ground. There 

are no belly drag marks associated with trackways attributed to 

ankylosaurs (Sternberg 1932); therefore, belly dragging is unlikely. Ostrom 

(1970) did not support this hypothesis, and suggested instead a more 

upright carriage of the forelimb based on the planes of articulation of the 

shoulder and elbow. Coombs (1978) in his exploration of forelimb 

musculature supported an obliquely oriented, flexed forearm. The large 

muscles bore most of the animalʼs weight, and relatively less weight was 

born by the upright epipodium. The arrangement results in a relatively 

slow moving, or stiff forelimb, with much of the muscle action generated 

more proximally transferred directly to the manus. Work on hindlimb 

musculature (Coombs 1979) also pointed towards slow moving 
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locomotion. In his reconstruction of Euoplocephlus, Carpenter (1982) 

discussed the postural relationship of the forelimb, indicating that 

trackways attributed to ankylosaurs suggest carriage of the forelimb under 

the body, in parasagittal movements. He discussed the limitations of limb 

morphology in constraining the position of the manus against the 

substrate, and agrees that a horizontal humerus is incompatible with 

Tetrapodosaurus trackways (Sternberg 1932). Carpenter 1982 instead 

suggested the elbow is tucked against the body, with the manus slightly 

supinated. Tumanova (1987), however, advocated a return to the highly 

flexed, horizontal humerus.

Figure 22 - MPC 100/1344 Pinacosaurus left humerus in dorsal (extensor) 
view. Scale bar equals 10 cm.
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! The bones of the forelimb of Pinacosaurus are typical for an 

ankylosaur. The humerus is stout and massive with a large deltopectoral 

crest descending close to halfway down the shaft (Fig. 22). Two well 

defined distal articular condyles with a furrow between them characterize 

the distal end. The ulna has a large olecranon process, and, proximally, a 

notch in its anterior aspect to receive the radius. The ulna tapers to a 

rounded distal articular surface. The ulna and radius together seem to 

Figure 23 - MPC 100/1335 Pinacosaurus, line drawing of forelimb found in 
articulation.
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articulate most harmoniously when parallel, with little crossing over of the 

elements, as shown by articulated specimens (Fig. 23). Proximally, the 

large olecranon process limits the articulation with the humerus. The 

process must be placed posterior to the distal articular condyles of the 

humerus. The lateral aspect of the proximal articulation of the ulna is 

flatter, and would be able to accommodate part of the lateral distal condyle 

of the humerus (Fig. 24). Metacarpals I through III articulate well with the 

Figure 24 - Schematic of forelimb articulation of Pinacosaurus from above. 
Purported ankylosaur manus track in grey above bones of manus.
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distal end of the radius, and metacarpals IV and V with the distal end of 

the ulna. This entire conformation results in the arc of the manus being 

almost parallel to the rotation of the humerus, with the palm facing towards 

the body (Fig. 24). The slight invasion of the lateral distal condyle of the 

humerus onto the ulna (twisting that articulation), combined with an elbow 

that is directed outward from the body, pronates the manus back close to 

perpendicular to the locomotory direction of the body. This would conform 

with manus prints attributed to ankylosaurs (Sternberg 1921) (Fig. 24).

Manus

! Maleev (1956) postulated a plantigrade posture for ankylosaurs 

based on the fossils of Dyoplosaurus giganteus, in which the large flat 

unguals are parallel to the ground and form abrupt angles with the 

metacarpals. This description would seem to indicate that the metacarpals 

were lifted off the substrate, a condition that should have been termed 

digitigrady. Maryañska (1977) noted that the metacarpals, when 

articulated, form an arch, with metacarpal V supinated into a more 

posterior position. Carpenter (1984) in his comparison of the manus of 

Sauropelta to Tetrapodosaurus trackways concluded that the manus was 

likely encased in a web of skin between the toes, with the toes spread out. 

The manus of Pinacosaurus forms an arch proximally (Fig. 20), with the 

distal articular surfaces slightly spread from one another, resulting in a fan-

like arrangement of the digits distally (Fig. 24).
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Pes

! As early as 1871, Seeley recognized that the metatarsals of 

ankylosaurs were spread distally, and did not interlock tightly. Nopsca 

(1923) observed that the distal articular surfaces of the metatarsals of 

Acanthopholis were rather dorsally extended; therefore the proximal 

phalanx formed an angle with the metatarsal, and the animal was 

digitigrade. Mehl (1936) in his description of Niobrarasaurus described the 

metatarsus as arranged fan-wise distal to the tibia, articulating closely with 

it. Coombs (1984) in his comparison of the pes of Sauropelta to 

Tetrapodosaurus trackways concluded that a fleshy metatarsal pad was 

likely present to cushion the step. Because the proximal articular surfaces 

of the metatarsals intersect at different angles with the shaft of the bone, a 

curved, twisting combined articular surface is created (Fig. 18, Fig. 20). 

This is the case at least in ankylosaurids, although apparently not to the 

same degree in nodosaurids (Fig. 8). This twisted combined articular 

surface results in the angles of articulation of the metatarsals increasing 

from II to IV. The plantar length of the metatarsals also decreases slightly 

from II to IV, compensating for these differing angles (Tables 2 and 3 of 

Appendix B).

! Many of the unguals of ankylosaurs tend to be slightly twisted in 

aspect from proximal to distal, particularly in younger individuals. For 
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example the unguals of the right pes of juvenile Euoplocephalus AMNH 

5266 are twisted medially, when viewed proximally, progressively more 

from ungual IV through ungual II. A similar pattern is seen in the unguals of 

juvenile Pinacosaurus from Mongolia. This pattern of these features 

seems to support a non-symmetrical orientation of the elements, with 

distal twisting of the unguals compensating for the digits rolling laterally 

during the step cycle (Fig. 25). This pattern can also be detected slightly in 

the pedes of Sauropelta (AMNH 3032), and the manus of Panoplosaurus 

Figure 25 - Schematic of left ankylosaur pes showing twisted nature of 
unguals. A - left pes from above, showing medial twisting of unguals, and 
inferred lateral lean of entire pes, B - left pes in anterior view showing 
medial twisting of unguals, and inferred lateral lean of entire pes, C - left 
pes in anterior view, showing compensation for twisted unguals by lateral 
lean of entire foot and leg (body mass represented by hatched block, leg 
represented by line).
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(NMC 2759). Additionally, the distal articular surfaces of the metatarsals 

increases in dorso-plantar width from metatarsal II through IV (Fig 26). 

The distal articular surface of metatarsal II is also more arched 

mediolaterally, a conformation which would be stronger than a straight 

beam when loaded from above. The different arrangement of the 

metapodials of nodosaurids indicates perhaps that they were employing a 

different posture and locomotion from the ankylosaurids.

Figure 26 - Line interpretation of the distal articular view of metatarsals II, 
III, and IV of Euoplocephalus and Pinacosaurus specimens. Not to scale.
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Chapter 3 - Finite Element Analysis

Methods

! The study of fossils has changed dramatically over the years since 

palaeontology first became an academic subject of study. Although 

descriptive and comparative morphology are still the cornerstones of 

palaeontological research, increased availability of advanced technology 

has resulted in the introduction of new techniques.

! Laser surface scanning is a technique that captures the surface 

morphology of an object through the use of a laser beam. The laser 

contacts the surface of the object being scanned, and points of locality 

information at a given resolution are recorded to form a point cloud, which 

is reconstructed to make a digital copy of the object. As long as the object 

remains stationary (or alternatively, the laser source remains stationary) 

during the scanning procedure, an accurate representation can be 

captured. Laser surface scanning therefore is excellent at capturing 

external digital ʻcastsʼ of fossils of almost any size (as evidenced by whole-

mount LiDAR scans by Bates et al. [2009]). It also has the benefit of being 

a non-invasive technique, because specimens do not need to be moved 

from permanent mounts, as portable laser surface scanners are available. 

One of the drawbacks of this technique is that only surfaces that the laser 

can ʻseeʼ will be replicated. Thus, when a permanently mounted specimen 

is scanned, any portions that are for any reason inaccessible by the laser 

beam (either supported by plaster, metal or plastic mount, or at an angle at 
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which it is impossible for the laser beam to reach) will not be replicated in 

the final digital point cloud and reconstructed model. Equally, any deep, or 

convoluted recesses in the specimen (neural canals, deep fossae) will be 

difficult, and perhaps impossible for the laser to capture. Details of internal 

morphology are likewise beyond the reach of a laser surface scanner. For 

simple elements such as long limb bones however, laser surface scanning 

is extremely effective for analyses that examine gross morphology.

! CT scanning is a commonly used tool in palaeontology today, and 

many new aspects of extinct animal biology can be explored using this 

technique. CT scanning allows for non-invasive capture of internal 

morphological detail of specimens. Previously, serial sectioning, or 

selected sectioning was required to analyze the external and internal 

structure of a fossil. As opposed to the destructive sectioning technique, 

the data from a CT scan can be endlessly manipulated to illustrate 

different aspects of the internal geometry of a fossil. Using this technique, 

internal structures such as endocasts (Balanoff et al. 2010) or nasal 

cavities (Witmer and Ridgely 2008) can be studied. CT scans can even be 

used to reconstruct disarticulated, embryonic material that cannot (or 

should not) be prepared (Balanoff and Rowe 2007). Depending on the 

quality and resolution of the scan, many details about the internal bone 

arrangement, such as the orientation of the trabeculae in cancellous bone, 

can be observed. There are sometimes issues in using this technique on 

fossil specimens because of the density of the mineralized bone or matrix. 
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Depending on the degree of permineralization of the fossil, CT scanning 

may not be able to resolve differences in structure within the specimen. 

Additionally, concentrations of metalic minerals within the fossil, such as in 

ironstone, will cause distortions within the resultant CT scan that may 

render the data unusable. Despite this, the relative availability, and 

decreasing price of this technique have made it an accessible tool for 

modern palaeontologists.

! Finite element analysis (FEA) is a powerful technique for testing 

material properties of elements in a controlled, repeatable way. It provides 

a way of quantitatively testing hypotheses concerning functional 

morphology. It originated within engineering for testing material properties 

of structures as well as mechanical failing points. Rayfield (2007) provides 

an excellent recent review of the basic method and its application to 

palaeontology. It requires first the creation of a digital model 

representation of the specimen of interest, which can be created either by 

laser surface scanning or CT scanning, or by using other techniques such 

as microscribe scanning. The natural world is an infinite set of variables, 

too complicated for a completely faithful replication. Instead, maquettes 

are constructed that break continuous, natural objects down into discrete, 

finite models for analysis. The elements of these finite models, and their 

assignable properties are the basis of this method. A series of 

interconnected polygonal shapes that interact with each other in a manner 

specified by the researcher can be created. Those finite elements are 
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assigned material properties of strength, elasticity, and density that mimic 

the condition of the natural material. Analysis results in visual images that 

can display stress and strain, fluid flow, electrical resistance, magnetic 

fields and more. Palaeontological investigations typically focus on the 

resulting stress and strain on a structure when forces and constraints are 

applied. Stress is a measure of force per unit area, usually expressed in 

newtons per square meter (N/m2), or pascals (Pa). Strain is a 

dimensionless measure of the change in shape, at any point, of the 

relative placement of a portion of a body. In other words, it is the amount 

of local deformation of a shape due to applied force. These kinds of results 

can help illustrate possible areas of weakness or strength, which may be 

interpretable in a biological context.

! Previous studies of fossil structures have focused largely on the 

cranium, and there are many research articles analyzing skulls using FEA 

(Whitmer and Ridgely 2008, Balanoff et al. 2010). More recent studies are 

beginning to extend FEA research to the post-cranial skeleton (Snively 

and Russell 2002, Moreno et al. 2007, Arbour and Snively 2009, Xing et 

al. 2009, Schwarz-Wings et al. 2010). Studies tend to focus on the 

patterns and limits of stress bearable by particular structures, as well as 

comparative studies looking at how different or similar structures respond 

to the same kinds of forces. FEA is a potentially powerful tool for 

examining fossil organisms. It has the benefit of being non-invasive and 

non-destructive, reproducible, and infinitely reworkable. It provides an 
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opportunity to test biological hypotheses of function in a replicable 

scientific manner, and it begins to illustrate some of the, until recently, 

more speculative aspects of extinct animal biology in a more informative 

light. It is subject to certain disadvantages as well; model construction is 

not fully representative of true biological shape (due to crushing, 

oversimplification, or other modeling errors); many simplifications and 

assumptions are involved in material property assignment, as well choices 

of force and restraint. Despite these problems, FEA still provides the 

closest thing to in vivo testing that palaeontology can approach. A clearly 

stated research objective and transparent parameters, although arguable 

by advocates for a different research approach, is at least as informative 

as new data for further exploration.

! There is debate as to whether bone is optimally adapted for its 

function alone, or whether it is constrained from optimal functional 

morphology by ontogenetic, constructional, and phylogenetic factors 

(Rayfield 2007). Likely there are many minor, cryptic factors that influence 

the ongoing shape of bony structures, besides obvious functional 

constraints. Despite these input sources, there remains a retained overall 

morphology responding to primary function, which cannot be obscured by 

secondary factors. For example, although there may be slight differences 

in thickness and local morphology in the long bone limb elements of 

tetrapods, they nevertheless remain consistently identifiable as tetrapod 

long bone limb elements, because there is a primary underlying 
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homologous developmental and evolutionary functional signal. Therefore, 

the overall premise of modeling fossil bones for testing the functional 

aspects in FEA remains valid in the majority of cases. In this analysis, 

assumptions about the posture of the animal are not included, nor 

influence the choices of force input. A series of increasing angles are 

chosen to range through many possible postures. This is more of an 

inductive methodology approach, approaching the morphology without 

predetermined ideas about function, and letting the results inform about 

possible function, not the reverse. The bones undergo evolutionarily 

pressures to adapt them to be optimally functional at whatever posture the 

animal is using them, and so at least some signal from those constraints 

should be discernible. Unlike other areas of the skeleton, such as the 

skull, there is little reason to suppose an environmental pressure on form 

and function of metatarsals other than the needs of locomotion. 

Ontogenetic and constructional restraints may be in effect, as mentioned 

earlier, and should be kept in mind. Therefore, the bones should be 

optimally adapted for approximately the angle at which they are being 

used, as long as no other factors exert strong influences.

! Bone morphology is affected by a variety of genetic and 

environmental factors, interacting complexly to create a shape, which can 

be under continual remodeling due to ongoing stress, micro-cracks, or 

other factors (Currey 2002, Pearson and Lieberman 2004). Comparative 

morphology and the differences in bone shape can be informative about 
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where principle forces and stresses are passing through an element. 

Deviations from a ʻtypicalʼ bone archetype (ie. uniform cortical thickness, 

straight shaft, symmetrical articular surfaces), are informative of possible 

functional or environmental biological input influencing the form of the 

bone. By examining FEA in conjunction with morphology, informed 

hypotheses of function are supported by congruent results.

Mass estimation

! To analyze the mechanical properties of the pedal elements of 

ankylosaurs, the mass and weight of the animal must first be estimated for 

appropriate values of force to be placed on the elements in analysis. In 

scientific terminology, mass and weight are distinct properties, but in 

common usage they are used interchangeably. Mass, in kilograms, is 

independent of an objectʼs environment, while weight, in newtons, is a 

force dependent on the local gravitational field affecting the object. Several 

methodologies for estimating the mass of dinosaurs have been proposed.

! Early forays into mass estimation focused on using scale models to 

scale up dinosaur volume and mass. Such efforts were attempted by, for 

example, William King Gregory (1905), and Edwin H. Colbert (1962). The 

technique calculates mass using an assumption of specific gravity, or 

density. Many assumptions are inherent in this kind of an estimation, 

however. Firstly, the reconstruction of scaled models depends on the 

scientific knowledge of the animal at the time. Models were made from as 
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complete a specimen, or composite specimen, as could be studied at the 

time of their construction. The dimension of bones of specimens is largely 

bias-free, regardless of in when they are measured; but the reconstruction 

of posture and soft tissue on top of these bones is subject to great 

personal and environmental bias. Posture has been affected by changing 

perceptions of dinosaurs, and therefor reconstructions. Colbert 

acknowledged that small inaccuracies in the models would be magnified in 

the final estimates (although the relative percentage of error would remain 

the same).

! Gregory (1905) used water to estimate the volume of his models, 

probably a more accurate method than that of Colbert (1962), who used 

sand. The method uses the principle that the volume of a ʻliquidʼ (water or 

sand) displaced by an object equals the volume of the object displacing it. 

The sand used by Colbert introduced some inaccuracies, which he 

acknowledged, and he measured each model twice and took the average 

of the measurements to take this into account.

! A final source of error lays in the conversion of volume to mass, 

which requires input of a value of specific gravity, or density of the object. 

Colbert used a value of 0.9 for the specific gravity of dinosaurs in his 

calculations. This number was based on some rudimentary measurements 

made on modern alligators and gila monsters. The inaccurate values 

derived from the study have been criticized in subsequent mass 
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calculations, and Colbertʼs specific gravity value is not universally used in 

other mass estimation techniques.

! Using his methodology, Colbert got a value of 3.47 metric tonnes 

(3472 kg) estimated mass for Palaeoscincus (=Panoplosaurus) of an 

estimated hip height of 180cm.

! Thulborn (1982) in his research on gait and speed of dinosaurs 

provided in an appendix of estimates of live body mass of dinosaurs. An 

excerpt states that most values are taken from Colbert (1962) (Thulborn 

1982). However, Colbert never published a mass estimate for 

Euoplocephalus, which is included in Thulbornʼs appendix of estimates as 

1900 kg. The source of osteometric data for the mass estimation of 

Euoplocephalus is listed as Nopsca (1928). However, it is unclear what 

method Thulborn used to generate the estimate for Euoplocephalus.

! Anderson et al. (1985) approached the issue of dinosaur mass from 

a different angle, and focused instead on a predictable relationship 

between long bone dimensions and mass. Using the proportions of the 

long bones (femur and/or humerus, depending on whether the taxon of 

interest is bipedal or quadrupedal) of mammals, they found a strongly 

correlated relationship with body mass. Their technique measures the 

minimum mid-shaft circumference of the long bones and correlates that 

with mass among many different taxa. The result is the production of a 

regression line, and therefore an equation, for which long bone 

dimensions can then be input to generate an approximate mass. For 
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quadrupedal dinosaurs, they developed the equation: w=0.078Ch+f2.73∓0.09, 

where w is the mass (weight) calculated in grams, and Ch and Cf are the 

circumferences of the humerus and femur in millimeters. A disadvantage 

of this technique is the wide taxonomic gap separating mammals from 

dinosaurs. Whereas some birds may be a good model for some bipedal 

dinosaurs, there unfortunately exists no equivalent for large quadrupedal 

archosaurs. Living quadrupedal archosaurs, the crocodilians, possess a 

derived ecology and lifestyle as to be fully inappropriate as models for 

quadrupedal dinosaurs. Therefore, large quadrupedal mammals remain 

the best analogue for the body type and locomotion of large quadrupedal 

dinosaurs.

! Alexander (1985) explored aspects of the living biology of large 

dinosaurs, including some mass estimates. He calculated mass from 

scaled models, as Colbert had done, but determined their volumes by 

weighing them in air and water, as Gregory had originally done. Alexander 

deviated from Colbertʼs initial calculation of specific gravity, and instead 

argued for a density close or equal to 1 (1000kg/m3), equal to the density 

of water, based on logical observations of the buoyancy of crocodiles. 

Colbertʼs mass estimation of Palaeoscincus, adjusted with a density of 1, 

becomes 3.85 metric tonnes (380 kg heavier). In his 1989 book on 

dynamic properties of dinosaurs, Alexander modified the equation 

calculated by Anderson et al. (1985) for quadrupeds to: w=0.084Ch+f2.73.
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! Gingerich (1990) argued that two mutually perpendicular measures 

of the midshaft diameters of the humerus and femur have the best 

correlation to mass. Hurlburt (1999) in his comparison of body mass 

estimation techniques, however, determined that estimates derived from 

either diameters or circumferences were equally accurate.

! Paul (1997) created models for and estimated the masses of many 

dinosaurs, using carefully constructed skeletal restorations to recreate 

body form. He stressed the importance of reconstructions, and criticized 

the largely inaccurate commercial models that are produced, and have 

been previously used in studies of mass estimation. He also pointed out 

that there are factors influencing the accuracy of the relationship of body 

mass to bone dimensions due to variations in limb construction, posture 

and locomotion. He thus implied that large margins of error should be 

taken into account when using the equation produced by Anderson et al. 

(1985). However, both ankylosaur taxa Paul included in his analysis of the 

Anderson equation fell close to the calculated regression line, indicating 

that perhaps ankylosaurs remain relatively predictable using the Anderson 

equation method of mass estimation.

! Henderson (1999) created three-dimensional models that were 

sequentially sliced into tapered slabs and individually measured and tallied 

to mathematically calculate a mass estimate. He, too, used a density of 

1000 kg/m3 for his models, following Alexander (1985). He argued his 

method to be much more precise than measuring with sand or even water, 
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as it relies on mathematical calculations rather than physical 

measurements. It suffers still from any bias in the construction of the 

model. Models were constrained by skeletal reconstructions with fleshed 

outlines. As discussed earlier, however, the perception of the living tissue 

of dinosaurs is a concept in flux, even though new research efforts attempt 

to constrain living muscle and other soft tissue with increasing rigor. Any 

mass estimation involving a reconstructed model will suffer from the 

baggage of its time.

! Seebacher (2001) proposed another method for estimating 

dinosaur mass using a relationship to length in different groups of 

dinosaurs. This method involved two-dimensional lateral profiles and 

integrated polynomial equations describing the volume in the third 

dimension, and assuming a density of 1000 kg /m3. Although successful 

overall, the confidence intervals for his calculations on Ankylosauria were 

low, producing little certainty in estimates obtained from the regression 

equation for that taxon: Y=16.54X2.51, with Y being total mass in kilograms, 

and X being total length in meters.

! Using laser surface scanning technology, Bates et al. (2009) 

scanned and created three-dimensional models of several full sized 

mounted dinosaur skeletons. Soft tissue was then reconstructed onto the 

skeletons. The authors were deliberate in cautioning that the volumes 

suffer as ever from the fallible reconstructions of soft tissue. They 

conducted sensitivity analyses to vary the amount of soft tissue attached 
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to the skeleton, and found a wide range of mass estimation results 

proceeding from these variations, underlining the importance and 

influence reconstructions of soft tissue have on mass estimates.

! Previously estimated mass values for Euoplocephalus include 1.9 

metric tonnes from Thulborn (1982), 2 tonnes from Bakker (1990), 2.68 

tonnes from Seebacherʼs polynomial technique (2001), 2.3 tonnes from 

Paul (1997), and 2.3 tonnes from Hendersonʼs modelling method (pers. 

comm.). Using the method of Anderson et al. (1985) and their equation for 

quadrupedal dinosaurs on a mount of Euoplocephalus at the RTMP, a 

mass estimate of 2.42 metric tonnes is generated. The adjusted equation 

of Alexander (1989) on the same data generates an estimate of 2.61 

metric tonnes. These estimates are not wildly different from one another, 

with an average of 2.3 tonnes of this survey of previous estimates.

! The stance and posture of the animal must also be taken into 

account for accurate estimations of the mass placed on each limb. The 

center of gravity of the animal is a key measurement for determining this. 

Alexander (1985) explored this notion with the scale models he used to 

determine volume. The center of mass is assumed to lie along the midline 

of a symmetrical animal. Alexander (1985) found the centers of mass of 

his models by suspending them from string in water, and accounted for the 

posterior shift of that point due to the influence of gas in the lungs of the 

living animal. He found that the center of mass with the lungs taken into 

account predictably moved posteriorly, although not by an appreciable 
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amount. He also measured the distribution of volume in a taxon by 

sequentially submerging the model in increasing amounts of water and 

calculating the differences. This helped to determine the fractions of body 

mass supported by the fore and hind limbs. He did not examine an 

ankylosaur, but his Triceratops was approximately balanced between 

support provided by fore and hind limbs, and his Stegosaurus supported 

over three quarters of its mass on its hind legs.

! Henderson (1999) also examined centers of mass in his three-

dimensional mathematical models. His observations of a small change in 

center of mass with the lungs taken into account correlate with those of 

Alexander (1985). Additionally, Bates et al. (2009) found similar results in 

their analysis of center of mass, with the point anterior to and below the 

acetabulum in all models.

Forces applied to models

! An average mass of 2.3 metric tonnes (2300 kg) for an adult 

Euoplocephalus will be used in this study. In order to obtain a mass for the 

juvenile animal represented by AMNH 5266, a simple scaling ratio can be 

used with a common element such as the femur. With an adult of mass of 

2.3 tonnes and a femur length of 60 cm (as measured from the mounted 

specimen of Euoplocephalus at the RTMP), a femur length of 26.1 cm in 

the juvenile generates an estimated mass of 189.5 kg for the juvenile 

Euoplocephalus AMNH 5266.
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! The analyses presented here are simplified, and assume the animal 

is standing statically, balanced on all four limbs, with no locomotory 

aspect. The center of mass can be calculated (Henderson 1999), and the 

proportion of mass supported by the hind limbs is ~61% (Henderson, pers. 

comm.). This calculation agrees well with trackways attributed to 

ankylosaurs, in which a pedal imprint occupies a larger surface area than 

a manual imprint. It also agrees with the general reconstruction of an 

ankylosaur. Ankylosaurs have a modest-sized head and neck, and a 

relatively narrow chest, but have widely flaring hips. This arrangement is 

congruous with more of the mass being carried on the hind limbs. The 

analysis of the relatively close phylogenetically related Stegosaurus by 

Alexander (1985) also found that more of the mass was supported by the 

hind limbs.

! For this analysis, 0.61 hind leg support will be used for ankylosaurs. 

Using this value, 1.4 tonnes is supported by the hind legs in an adult 

Euoplocephalus, or 701.5 kg on each leg, whereas 115.6 kg is supported 

by the hind legs in the juvenile Euoplocephalus, or 57.8 kg on each leg.

! The three metatarsals of Euoplocephalus form a continuous joint 

surface for the articulation of the epipodials. Calculated from ROM 784, 

the relative surface areas of the adult metatarsals are 34.1% (40.119 cm2) 

for metatarsal II, 19.9% (23.414 cm2) for metatarsal III, and 46% (54.128 

cm2) for metatarsal IV (Fig. 27). The total surface area of all three 

metatarsals combined is 117.661 cm2 for the adult. Calculated from AMNH 
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5266, the relative surface areas of the juvenile metatarsals are 30.3% 

(9.054 cm2) for metatarsal II, 26.2% (7.848 cm2) for metatarsal III, and 

43.5% (13.013 cm2) for metatarsal IV (Fig. 28). The total surface area of 

all three metatarsals combined is 29.915 cm2 for the juvenile. These area 

measurements were generated from pictures taken perpendicular to the 

Figure 27 - ROM 784, adult Dyoplosaurus metatarsals in proximal view. 
Proximal surfaces lightly shaded in grey, with relative surface area 
percentages on each element. Scale bar equals 10 cm.

Figure 28 - AMNH 5266, juvenile Euoplocephalus metatarsals in proximal 
view. Proximal surfaces lightly shaded in grey, with relative surface area 
percentages on each element. Scale bar equals 3 cm.
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proximal articular surfaces and calculated in ImageJ®. These numbers 

represent the proportion of the limb mass that each metatarsal would bear, 

if the animal is assumed to be standing balanced on each foot (and not 

rolling medially or laterally). For the adult, the resulting masses per 

element are 239.21 kg for MT II, 139.6 kg for MT III, and 322.69 kg for MT 

IV. For the juvenile, the resulting masses per element are 17.51 kg for MT 

II, 15.14 kg for MT III, and 25.14 kg for MT IV (Table 2). One kilogram of 

mass equals a downward gravitational force, or weight, of 9.8 newtons, 

the unit of force used in FEA. All masses are converted into weight, or 

force in newtons for input into FEA.

Adult Juvenile

Total mass

Mass on hind legs

Mass per hind limb

Percent of surface area

Mass per element, in 
kilograms

Force (weight) per 
element, in Newtons

2300 kg 189.54 kg189.54 kg

1403 kg 115.62 kg115.62 kg

701.5 kg 57.81 kg

II III IV II III IV

34.10% 19.90% 46% 30.30% 26.20% 43.50%

239.21 139.6 322.69 17.51 15.14 25.14

2344 1368 3162 172 148 246

! In Strand7®, each point, or node, on the model that you choose to 

Table 2 - Summary of weight and force values used for juvenile and adult 
FEA models.
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apply force to will apply the entire force to that point. Therefore, although it 

is more intuitive to do so, it would be incorrect to select a large area (ie. 

Figure 29 - Test of force and restraint relationship on metatarsal reaction 
using ROM 784 metatarsal II. Line diagram represents relationship of fixed 
area (red line) and applied force (yellow arrow). For each test, resulting 
stress distribution is shown for six views, in descending order: lateral, 
medial, dorsal, plantar, distal, proximal. Both analyses are visualized on 
the same scale of stress values, shown in the middle, to make direct 
comparison.
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the entire proximal surface of a metatarsal) on which to apply force, and 

input the desired value. This would result in an enormously large force 

applied to your model, multiplied in fact by however many points are in the 

selected area. Instead, a series of points distributed evenly across the 

area that force should be applied to are selected, and the force is divided 

evenly between them. This can be seen in the results images of FEA 

analysis (Fig. 29), which show a pattern of several high points of stress 

distributed across the proximal surfaces of the metatarsals. The more 

points that are used for this averaging, the better. One single point would 

not accurately represent the true biological nature of the situation that is 

replicated in these analyses, and ideally all of the points of the proximal 

surface of the model should be used, with the force divided between them. 

The latter case is not practical, however. A moderate number of points 

(between eleven and sixteen, depending on the model) on each model 

were chosen to apply force. These points were chosen to cover the 

proximal surface of the model approximately equally, both around the 

edges, and filling in the middle. It can be seen by looking at the results 

images (Fig. 29) that closer to the point of applied force, the less 

biologically informative and accurate the analysis is. This biologically un-

informative area is fortunately restricted to a small diameter directly 

surrounding the point of applied force, and the remaining model accurately 

represents the nature of the situation replicated in these analyses.
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Material properties

! Bone is a dynamic material that exhibits many properties due to its 

complex structural composition. Bone is both brittle and deformable, the 

degree of which is determined by the compositional percentage 

contributed by mineral inclusion versus collagen protein involvement 

(Currey 1998). Bone is elastic, it will rebound to a degree from 

deformation, and can be expressed as its elastic modulus, or Youngʼs 

modulus (E), in pascals (Pa, or N/m2). Poissonʼs ratio, a measure without 

units, describes the tendency of a material to deform in the two directions 

perpendicular to the applied force, or its change in width relative to length. 

Bone also has a density, expressed simply as kg/m3, which varies 

between types (ie. compact cortical bone versus cancellous medullary 

bone). These are the three main values to be taken into account when 

conducting a finite element analysis on fossil bone.

! Material properties must be assigned to the fossil bone models in 

order for them to react appropriately when force is applied to them. Many 

bones of extant taxa have been analyzed to determine their densities, 

elastic moduli, and Poissonʼs ratios, although knowledge of these values 

in extinct taxa is categorically impossible. Estimates can be based on 

either close taxonomic relation, or on functional equivalents, determined 

through examination of histological cross-sections of fossil and extant 

bones. Moreno et al. (2007) found that modest changes in the input values 

of these three parameters, as long as within biologically feasible ranges, 
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did not substantially change the overall stress distribution and conclusions 

drawn from FEA. One previous FE analysis has been conducted on the 

Ankylosauria, examining the strength properties of ankylosaurid tail clubs 

under impact forces (Arbour and Snively 2009). Values used for that study 

were: a) for compact bone, a density of 2000 kg/m3, a Youngʼs modulus of 

20e9 Pa, and a Poissonʼs ratio of 0.4, and b) for cancellous bone, a 

density of 1000 kg/m3, a Youngʼs modulus of 8e9 Pa, and a Poissonʼs ratio 

of 0.4. These are well within the range of values used in other FE analyses 

of dinosaur bone (Snively and Russell 2002, Moreno et al. 2007, Bell et al. 

2009, Xing et al. 2009), and are used as input values in this study.

Postures tested

! For this analysis, tests were conducted on the metatarsals of 

ankylosaurs. This is an initial attempt and study at this aspect of the 

biology and function of these animals, with further testing of other aspects 

of the skeletal system reserved for future studies.

! For a static animal in a standing posture, the logical way to apply 

force and restraint attributes is to fix the distal portion of the metatarsal on 

the ground, and apply force from the proximal end. This represents the 

weight of the animal passing down through the metatarsus from the more 

proximal leg elements, while the pes itself remains motionless on the 

substrate. A control analysis was conducted to analyze any differences in 

the reverse scenario, with the metatarsal fixed at the body, and force being 
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applied up from the substrate to the distal end of the element. This reverse 

situation would be more reminiscent of the initial contact during locomotory 

function of the pes. The resulting magnitudes were similar, as were the 

general distribution of stresses, although there were differences in the 

distribution of compressive and tensile stresses (Fig. 29). As would be 

expected, when force is applied from above (fixed substrate), there is 

more compressive stress on the plantar surface of the element, and more 

tensile stress on the dorsal surface of the element. In opposition, when 

force is applied from below (fixed leg), there is more compressive stress 

on the dorsal surface of the element, and more tensile stress on the 

plantar surface of the element. Artificially high stress values (both tensile 

and compressive) occur both at the borders of the area of restriction, and 

at the points that were chosen to apply forces to. As discussed earlier, 

however, these areas of biologically un-informative results are limited to 

small areas, and do not affect the remaining portions of the model.

! Four different postures for each metatarsal were tested, with the 

long axis of the bone angled at 20˚, 40˚, 60˚ and 80 ˚ from the horizontal. 

At 0˚, the plantar surface of the metatarsal is aligned with one of the major 

axes of the coordinate system in Strand7; therefore, the forces necessary 

for the other angles can be calculated using simple trigonometric 

equations (Fig. 30)(Table 3). These analyses span a range of different 

angles at which the pes may interact with the substrate. For each test, 

force is assumed to originate from the body completely vertically from 
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above. This is in congruence with research developed by Matthewson 

(1982) investigating the effect of thin, compliant layers in mitigating stress 

propagation. Burgess et al. (2008) then applied Matthewsonʼs (1982) 

research in the context of the cartilaginous component of the joint capsule. 

Additional research by Dar and Aspden (2003), corroborated the research 

Figure 30 - Schematic of angle calculation for force estimates of different 
postures. A. The angle which the metatarsal is raised off the substrate, ʻϴʼ, 
is the same angle as that indicated in the equilateral triangle in A. Force is 
applied directly from above, represented by ʻFʼ, and the direction 
represented by the arrow. B. Arrangement of metatarsals in Strand7, with 
force ʻFʼ applied at angle ʻϴʼ. Components of force contributed by X- and 
Y-axes for angle ϴ can be calculated trigonometrically, represented by 
lower case ʻxʼ and ʻyʼ with corresponding directions represented by arrows.
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by Matthewson (1982), verifying that the cartilage component of a synovial 

joint 

20˚ 40˚ 60˚ 80˚

Adult

Juvenile

II x 801.7 1506.7 2030 2308.4

y 2202.6 1795.6 1172 407

III x 467.9 879.3 1184.7 1347.2

y 1285.5 1047.9 684 237.6

IV x 1081.5 2032.5 2738.4 3114

y 2971.3 2422.2 1581 549.1

II x 58.8 110.6 149 169.4

y 161.6 131.8 86 29.9

III x 50.6 95.1 128.2 145.8

y 139.1 113.4 74 25.7

IV x 84.1 158.1 213 242.3

y 231.2 188.4 123 42.7

contributes greatly to the stress distribution within the joint capsule. These 

factors, as well as the incompressible nature of the synovial fluid (Yoxall et 

al. 2009) that bridges the gap between joints, together make the joint 

Table 3 - Summary of x and y components of angled force values used for 
juvenile and adult FEA models at 20˚, 40˚, 60˚ and 80˚ angles.
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loading uniform. Restraint is applied in a small arc as close to horizontal 

as possible on the distal articular surface at the angle being tested.

Models

! The complete metatarsi of two ankylosaurs were used to create 

models: ROM 784 (Dyoplosaurus acutosquameus Parks, 1924) is an adult 

individual, AMNH 5266 (Euoplocephalus tutus Lambe, 1910) is a juvenile 

(Fig. 31). Until recently, Dyoplosaurus was considered to be a junior 

synonym of Euoplocephalus (Arbour et al. 2009). Despite Dyoplosaurus 

Figure 31 - Metatarsal II, dorsal view. Size comparison between juvenile 
and adult elements used to make models for FEA. Scale bar equals 10 
cm.
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being erected once more as a distinct taxon, the two taxa share a close 

phylogenetic relationship, and similar adult size and proportions, which 

justifies the comparison of these two taxa. Models are created using one 

of two techniques (laser or CT scanning), cleaned in modeling programs, 

given material properties, and finally analyzed in FE analysis programs.

Juvenile solid models

! Elements of the juvenile Euoplocephalus AMNH 5266 were laser 

surface scanned at the Microscopy and Imaging Facility at the AMNH 

using a Cyberware 3030 Laser Surface Scanner. This process passes a 

laser over the surface of the element, recording its surface geometry in 

great detail (even recording colour, to the extent of being able to make out 

areas of plaster reconstruction, and writing that has been done on the 

surface of the bone), but no internal data. This produced a completely 

ʻhollowʼ bone composed of a detailed surface, but no volume. These files 

were opened in Geomagic Studio® to repair any holes and clean any 

other scanning errors. The size of the file was then reduced by using the 

ʻdecimateʼ command in Geomagic, which reduces the amount of triangles 

in the model without compromising the shape. The file was then saved as 

a binary STL for import into Mimics® for remeshing. Binary STL files were 

then opened in Mimics, and remeshed to give them internal volume, so 

they are no longer hollow. In the remesher, once again the number of 

triangles that make up the model was reduced, while preserving the 
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quality of the shape. A volume mesh was then created for export as a 

Nastran file. Nastran files were then imported into Strand7®, and a 

material property of cortical bone was assigned to the model (Youngʼs 

Modulus = 20e9 Pa, Density = 2000 kg/m3, Poissonʼs ratio = 0.4). 

Restraints and forces were then applied to the models (see ʻWeights and 

forces applied to modelsʼ for details, and Table 24), and results images 

generated for each angle tested.

! There are not juvenile complex models because CT scans of the 

juvenile elements were not obtained for the construction of these models.

Adult solid models

! Pedal elements of the adult Dyoplosaurus ROM 784 were scanned 

at the University of Alberta Hospitalʼs Alberta Cardiovascular and Stroke 

Research Centre (ABACUS) using a Siemens Somatom Sensation 64 

computed tomography (CT) scanner, at 1 mm increments. The CT scan 

data was opened in Mimics, and individual masks applied to each bone to 

isolate them for modeling. For simple, solid models of the adult 

metatarsals, the internal portions of the masks for those bones were 

manually filled in to make solid reconstructions. A three-dimensional model 

was calculated for each element, which was smoothed and simplified in 

the Mimics remesher to reduce the size of the model while maintaining all 

the essential details. Models were then exported as binary STL files that 

were imported into Geomagic for further cleaning and to verify they were 
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represented at the proper scale and orientation. Models were then re-

imported back into Mimics and converted into solid volume mesh Nastran 

files for use in Strand7. Models were then imported into Strand7 for 

analysis. Material properties of cortical bone were uniformly assigned to 

the solid models (Youngʼs Modulus = 20e9 Pa, Density = 2000 kg/m3, 

Poissonʼs ratio = 0.4). Restraints and forces were then applied to the 

models (see ʻWeights and forces applied to modelsʼ for details, and Table 

24), and results images generated for each angle tested.

Adult complex models

! As with the adult solid model, CT scan data of Dyoplosaurus ROM 

784 were used to create these models for analysis. The CT scan data was 

opened in Mimics, and individual masks applied to each bone to isolate 

them for modeling. Basic clean-up of the bone models by using masks 

was done to eliminate any errors in the data, such as cracks, or unwanted 

data, such as the scanning bed and cushioning foam. A voxel mesh was 

then created, which creates a 3D model that can account for differential 

material properties. Material properties were then assigned to the voxel 

mesh in Mimics. Mimics does this essentially by analyzing the shade of 

grey of the CT scan data, and partitioning that data into a user-defined 

number of categories, parsing the greys from least to most dense. For the 

purpose of this study, three categories of material property were chosen. 

The two least dense categories were assigned the material properties of 
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cancellous bone (Youngʼs Modulus = 8e9 Pa, Density = 1000 kg/m3, 

Poissonʼs ratio = 0.4), and the most dense category was assigned the 

material properties of cortical bone (Youngʼs Modulus = 20e9 Pa, Density = 

2000 kg/m3, Poissonʼs ratio = 0.4). The models were then exported as 

Nastran files for analysis in Strand7. Nastran files were imported into 

Strand7, retaining their differential material properties assigned in Mimics. 

Restraints and forces were applied to the models (see ʻWeights and forces 

applied to modelsʼ for details, and Table 24), and results images generated 

for each angle tested.

! The results of all analyses were displayed as the mean resultant 

stress, or force per unit area (N/m2), both compressive and tensile, in a 

combined axis system. This method was chosen as it displays where 

compression and stretching are occurring in the bone, combined within all 

three axes (x, y, z). The numbers associated with the coloured scales are 

all expressed in megapascals (MPa), equivalent to 1,000,000 Pa. Colours 

more towards the pink end are indicative of tensile stress, and colours 

more towards the blue are indicative of compressive stress. These values 

are relative, and must be viewed in relation to the neutral stress value for 

each model.

! The models of different angles cannot be compared directly with 

one another, in terms of their colours, as can the relationship test models 

(Fig. 29). The values of maximum and minimum stress in the relationship 

test were similar enough for the scale to be manually set to be the same 
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maximum and minimum values for both tests. This results in identical 

colour-stress assignment, so that direct colour comparison can be made. 

However, the results images for the angled analyses all have slightly 

different scales accompanying each relevant model at a particular angle. 

In general, the dominant colour of the model is the colour representing 

neutral stress on the accompanying scale, which for clarity has been 

approximately indicated by a coloured box designated with the symbol ʻ0ʼ. 

It is the deviations from the main colour, both into the pink tensile stress, 

and blue compressive stress areas, which is informative in these results 

images.

! Also of note is that the juvenile pes modeled is a right, and the adult 

pes, both complex and simple, is a left. Therefore when comparing adult 

results to juvenile results, individual elements can be compared to each 

other as mirror images in any particular view.

FEA Results

! The main visual results of the FEA are found in Appendix C, the 

following is a summary description of the main points. 

Juvenile models (Figs. 32-34)

! In metatarsal II, there is a small amount of tensile stress on the 

dorsal surface of the shaft at 20˚ and 40˚, which is not present at 60˚ and 

80˚. There is a small amount of compressive stress on the plantar surface 
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of the shaft at 40˚ and 60˚, which is not present at 20˚ or 80˚. In metatarsal 

III, there is an increasing relative amount of tensile stress on the dorsal 

surface of the shaft at 20˚ through 60˚, which is not present at 80˚. There 

Figure 32 - FEA results images, right metatarsal II of juvenile AMNH 5266 
on left, and left metatarsal III of adult ROM 784 on right, all in lateral view. 
Pairs of lateral juvenile and adult views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, through 40˚, 60˚, and 80˚ at the bottom. Each set is positioned in the 
angle it was tested at. Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to 
each adjacent model. Warmer colours indicate tensile stress, cooler 
colours indicate compressive stress.
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is an equal and opposing amount of relative compressive stress on the 

plantar surface of the shaft at 20˚ through 60˚, which is not present at 80˚. 

There is a small amount of compressive stress on the plantar surface of 

Figure 33 - FEA results images, right metatarsal III of juvenile AMNH 5266 
on left, and left metatarsal III of adult ROM 784 on right, all in lateral view. 
Pairs of lateral juvenile and adult views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, through 40˚, 60˚, and 80˚ at the bottom. Each set is positioned in the 
angle it was tested at. Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to 
each adjacent model. Warmer colours indicate tensile stress, cooler 
colours indicate compressive stress.
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the shaft at 80˚. In metatarsal IV, there is relatively high tensile stress on 

the dorsal surface of the shaft at 20˚, which decreases gradually through 

40˚, to its lowest point in 60˚. There is a modest amount of compressive 

Figure 34 - FEA results images, right metatarsal IV of juvenile AMNH 5266 
on left, and left metatarsal IV of adult ROM 784 on right, all in lateral view. 
Pairs of lateral juvenile and adult views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, through 40˚, 60˚, and 80˚ at the bottom. Each set is positioned in the 
angle it was tested at. Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to 
each adjacent model. Warmer colours indicate tensile stress, cooler 
colours indicate compressive stress.
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stress on the plantar surface of the shaft at 20˚, 40˚, and 60˚, although it 

appears to be relatively less at 40˚. At 80˚, there is a small, but ubiquitous 

amount of compressive stress all around the surface of the shaft, with 

almost no tensile stress.

Adult solid models (Figs. 32-34)

! In metatarsal II, at 20˚, 40˚ and 60˚, there is a consistent pattern of 

tensile stress on the dorsal surface, and compressive stress on the plantar 

surface of the shaft, although to varying degrees. The location of greatest 

tensile stress seems to move distally from a more concentrated area fully 

on the dorsal surface of the shaft at 20˚, to a more diffuse pattern 

extending further distally at 40˚, to a more relatively concentrated area on 

the dorsal surface of the distal articular surface at 60˚. At 20˚ and at 60˚ 

there is almost no overlap in the areas of greatest tensile stress. The 

pattern of compressive stress on the plantar surface at the three lowest 

angles is similar, with the relative amount increasing slightly with angle . 

The pattern is reversed at 80˚, with compressive stress occurring on the 

dorsal surface, and tensile stress occurring on the plantar surface of the 

shaft. Metatarsal III displays a pattern of small amounts of tensile stress 

on the dorsal surface of the shaft, with the relative amount increasing from 

20˚, to 40˚, to 60˚, and then all but disappearing at 80˚. There is 

compressive stress present to a large extent on the plantar surface at 40˚, 

and to a lesser extent at 60˚, although it is all but absent at 20˚ and 80˚. In 
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metatarsal IV, there is strong tensile stress at 20˚, and moderate tensile 

stress at 60˚ on the dorsal surface of the shaft, but almost no tensile stress 

at all at 40˚. There are approximately equal amounts of moderate 

compressive stress on the plantar surface at 20˚, 40˚, and 60˚. At 80˚, 

there is a small, but ubiquitous amount of compressive stress all around 

the surface of the shaft, with almost no tensile stress.

Adult complex models (Appendix C)

! For metatarsal II, minimal amounts of tensile stress are present on 

the dorsal surface of the shaft at 40˚ and 60˚, which is absent at 20˚ and 

80˚. Minimal amounts of compressive stress are present on the plantar 

surface of the shaft at 20˚, and 40˚. At 80˚, there is a small amount of 

compressive stress on the dorsal surface of the shaft, and no tensile 

stress. In metatarsal III, there are minimal amounts of tensile stress on the 

dorsal surface of the shaft at 20˚ and 60˚, which is absent at 40˚ and 80˚. 

There are also minimal amounts of compressive stress on the plantar 

surface of the shaft at 20˚ and 60˚, which is absent at 40˚ and 80˚. At 40˚ 

and 80˚, metatarsal III appears to be under completely neutral stress. In 

metatarsal IV, minimal amounts of tensile stress are present on the dorsal 

surface of the shaft at 20˚, 40˚, and 60˚, but absent at 80˚. Minimal 

amounts of compressive stress are present on the plantar surface of the 

shaft at 20˚, 40˚, and 60˚, but absent at 80˚. The tensile and compressive 
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stress values at 60˚ are less than at 20˚ and 40˚. At 80˚, metatarsal IV 

appears to be under completely neutral stress.

Discussion

! The juvenile models are informative in showing where areas of 

relative compressive and tensile stress are. The minimum and maximum 

stresses are consistently present at the sites of attachment and application 

of force. They are highest in the 20˚ analysis, progressively getting lower 

at higher angles until their lowest values in the 80˚ analysis, for all three 

metatarsals. The overall body of each element is close to the neutral 

value, approximately indicated on each figure with a small block of colour 

next to the appropriate scale.

! The patterns of the juvenile models make logical sense in terms of 

a bending beam. Metatarsal II undergoes the greatest amount of stress as 

tensile stress on the dorsal surface of the shaft at 40˚, with equally strong 

compressive stress at the distal end of the plantar surface of the shaft at 

this angle. Metatarsal III appears to be undergoing more relative stress in 

the intermediate angles, perhaps because its shaft is relatively longer and 

more slender compared to the other two metatarsals. Metatarsal IV 

appears to be vulnerable to compressive and tensile stress in its shaft at 

many different angles.

! The adult solid models are equally informative in showing relative 

areas of compressive and tensile stress. The minimum and maximum 
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stresses are similar to the pattern in the analysis of the juvenile elements, 

again consistently present at the sites of attachment and application of 

force. Values are largely highest in the 20˚ analysis, progressively getting 

lower at higher angles until their lowest values in the 80˚ analysis, for all 

three metatarsals. The overall body of each element is close to the neutral 

value, approximately indicated on each figure with a small block of colour 

next to the appropriate scale.

! In the adult solid models, metatarsal II appears to be undergoing 

moderate to large amounts of stress at whichever angle it is positioned, 

although the largest magnitudes are occurring at 20˚. Metatarsal III is 

relatively stable at high and low angles, but undergoes more stress at 40˚ 

and 60˚. Metatarsal IV appears to dissipate force most efficiently at 40˚, 

with more tensile force occurring at both 20˚ and 60˚. The striking similarity 

between the juvenile and adult metatarsal IVs at 80˚, with low amounts of 

ubiquitous compressive stress around the shaft, and almost no tensile 

stress, is an encouraging indication that a true biomechanical signal is 

being read in these analyses.

! The complex adult models produce an interesting set of results. 

The stress distribution is uniform and low, indicating that the model is 

efficient at transferring stress along its length. This is to be expected in a 

more complex model, with differing material properties assigned to specific 

areas. The arches formed by the layer of denser, stronger cortical bone 
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dissipate stress because of their larger section modulus, spreading the 

force away from its source.

! Because of the complex nature of the construction of these models, 

expected low stress results are confirmed, as the complex models 

redistribute force more effectively than the solid models. To test the validity 

of these results however, and control was conducted. The same complex 

adult models were manually reassigned uniform material properties of 

cortical bone in Strand7, as in the solid models, and tested in the same 

manner as the original complex models. The pattern of results for these 

ʻsolid complexʼ adult models was overall similar to the original adult 

complex models, but with lower peak tensile and compressive stress. 

When the scale was manually set to be the same maximum and minimum 

values for the ʻsolid complexʼ and original complex adult models, the visual 

results were all but identical (Fig. 35). Therefore the stress values 

undergone by the majority of the element (except for small areas of higher 

peak tensile and compressive stresses in the ʻsolid complexʼ model) are 

the same, whether the element was assigned variable material properties 

throughout, or manually re-assigned identical material properties 

throughout. This is indicative that construction of the complex model itself, 

more than whether or not varied material properties are applied, is more 

influential in results. The construction and properties of FEA models thus 
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needs to be further explored to shed light on the meaning of their results, 

and how to most faithfully represent biological systems with these models.

Conclusions

! All of the elements, both juvenile and adult, never approach the 

breaking point of bone (anywhere from ~100-180 MPa depending on bone 

type) under tension or compression (Currey 1998). This is to be expected 

Figure 35 - Comparison of FEA results from adult complex model and 
adult ʻsolid complexʼ model (see text). From top to bottom, in medial, 
lateral, dorsal, and plantar views.
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in a statically standing animal, when stresses are presumed to be at a 

minimum. All of the bones, both juvenile and adult, appeared to be 

undergoing the least stress at the highest angles. This is not unexpected; 

it is logical for a beam-like shape to experience less stress when force is 

applied along its long axis, than when it is applied perpendicular to the 

long axis on one end and the other end is fixed. In a way, the simple 

models are more informative about the distributions of stress in the 

modeled metatarsals, because their relative inefficiency renders those 

values visible in the results images. This is opposed to the complex model, 

which more closely mimics the biological condition, and is consequently 

more efficient at dissipating force. In living bone tissue, growth and 

adaptive remodeling occurs in response to principle stress components, 

according to Wolffʼs law (Wolff 1870, Bertram and Swartz 1991, Gefen and 

Seliktar 2004), as well as other modified theoretical additions (Currey 

1968, Skedros et al. 1994, Currey 2002, Pearson and Lieberman 2004). 

Bone, relatively speaking, is a biologically expensive material to produce, 

using bodily calcium and protein, and in being heavy and complex. 

Because of this, the presence of bone intuitively implies its necessity for 

one function or other. The areas of high stress in the simple models should 

correspond with areas where bone strength is more necessary, if the 

bones are loaded at specific angles. The increased cortical thickness in 

specific areas of the metatarsals as seen in CT scan cross sections (Fig. 

36) matches closely with areas of stress in the FEA models. Thickened 
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areas of bone require some biological reason for their presence. It would 

be less costly not to produce bone if it is not needed. This suggests that 

the presence of these areas of thickened cortical bone is necessary in 

these metatarsals. The data suggests that because of the close match 

Figure 36 - ROM 784, adult Dyoplosaurus CT scan images of metatarsals 

II, III, and IV in sagittal and transverse cross-sections. Approximate 

location of transverse cross-sections indicated by lines on sagittal cross-

sections. Dorsal is up, plantar is down. In sagittal view proximal is to the 

left, and distal to the right.
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between pattern of cortical thickness and pattern of stress distribution in 

the FEA models, that the cortical bone thickness is linked to patterns of 

stress distribution in the living animal. It can then be implied that those 

angles that do not show stress in the FEA models are less likely 

candidates for living posture than those that do; otherwise, thickened 

cortical bone should not be present. For the juvenile, this suggests 

metatarsal II was held at 40˚, metatarsal III at 40˚ to 60˚, and metatarsal IV  

at 20˚, 40˚ or 60˚. For the adult, this suggests metatarsal II was held at 20˚ 

to 40˚, metatarsal III at 40˚ to 60˚, and metatarsal IV at 20˚ or 60˚, 

although not at 40˚, as stress on the dorsal surface of the shaft at this 

angle is almost non-existent.

! Research by Thomason (1985) recorded a correlation between 

trabecular orientation and stress distribution in equid limb elements. 

Moreno et al. (2007) examined the transition of pedal morphology from 

basal to derived ornithopods. They found that the highest amounts of 

stress in their 2D FEA models were concentrated at the ʻneckʼ, or area 

where the shaft of the bone joins the distal articular surface. This is not 

incongruent with the general pattern seen in the results images of this 

analysis, although the pattern of stress also radiates further proximally. 

Although Moreno et al. (2007) analyzed phalanges of ornithopods, not 

metatarsals, the overall shapes are similar, and were probably subjected 

to similar mechanical forces. They examined CT scan data, and found that 

derived ornithopods lacked the distinct medullary cavity present in the 
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more basal condition. This cavity is also absent in ankylosaur metatarsals 

(Fig. 36). The sagittal section of a Corythosaurus pedal phalanx (Moreno 

et al. 2007, Fig. 8) is remarkably reminiscent of ankylosaur metatarsals, 

with dorsal and ventral areas of relatively thickened cortical bone. They, 

too, note that FEA results closely match patterns of internal bone structure 

in their analyses. In their discussion of function, the ʻneckʼ acts as a 

concentrator of stress in the element, although it tends to decrease stress 

in the distal articular surface. They conclude this concentration may be a 

driving factor in the reduction of the ʻneckʼ in derived ornithopods, and the 

general flattening of the phalanx, as a ʻneckedʼ phalanx would experience 

catastrophic levels of stress in a large animal. This pattern is applicable to 

ankylosaur metatarsals as well, and it is therefore not unusual to observe 

that, in general, the shafts of the adult metatarsals are more robust than 

those of the juvenile metatarsals.

! Between the adult and juvenile solid models, and between the 

complex and solid adult models, there are noteworthy observations. The 

pattern of tensile stress on the dorsal surface and compressive stress on 

the plantar surface of the shaft of each model at the three lower angles, 

although present to greater and lesser degrees in specific cases, is 

indicative of a pervasive biological pattern. The metatarsal II in the adult is 

undergoing more widespread and greater stress than the juvenile. The 

similarity, however, between the results for metatarsal III for the solid 

juvenile and adult models is striking. Both show almost identical patterns 
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of tensile and compressive stress at all angles, including the nearly 

complete lack of any appreciable degree of stress at 80˚. The pattern of 

tensile and compressive stress in metatarsal IV is closely matched in the 

solid juvenile and adult models at 20˚, 40˚ and 60˚, as well as similar 

overall compressive stress in the shaft at 80˚. What little stress is present 

in the complex adult models matches well with the pattern present in the 

solid adult models. This test of complex versus simple models 

demonstrates that, at least in simple shapes like metatarsals, the 

difference in results is notable between the two types of models. This has 

implications for other FE analyses of similar structures, as well as future 

research. A dichotomy arises, eloquently displayed by the results of this 

analysis. Resultant values of stress closer to true biological values can be 

attained with more complex models that mimic the differential material 

properties of the various bony components in the fossil, but more 

informative visual results concerning the pattern of compressive and 

tensile stress can be attained with simple, solid material models. 

Therefore, careful consideration must be taken as to what kind of question 

you are asking in order to choose whether to use a simple, or a complex 

model. If numerical estimates of real biological stress are sought, then this 

research suggests that a complex model is more suited to provide 

appropriate data. If however, patterns of stress only are sought, then 

simple, solid models of elements are adequate for analysis.
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! The similar patterns between the juvenile and adult models imply 

that the different age classes experience similar postures at some point of 

their step cycle, if they do not in fact have the same step cycle. There are 

no marked differences in the way the bones of a juvenile and an adult 

react at differing angles to suggest probable differences in the way they 

are used. This supports the notion that there are no ontogenetic 

constraints on the construction of the pedal elements, although the 

possibility still exists a phylogenetic signal hampers the optimal shape of 

the metatarsals for function. In this sense, the ancestry of the Ankylosauria 

and the morphology of those organisms, fit for their use, may be 

overprinted on the anatomy of their descendants.
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Chapter 4 - Functional Morphology, Evolution and Phylogeny

! When comparing animals of close phylogenetic relationship, there 

is a pattern that larger taxa tend to develop more columnar limbs. This is 

accompanied by a decrease in general flexibility of the limbs, which 

becomes more restricted to largely parasagittal movement (Biewener 

1989). The morphology of the pectoral girdle of a dinosaur is different 

than, for example, that of a mammal in its mobility. The scapulae of 

mammals have no bony attachments to the trunk and can move 

independently of one another in walking or running cycles (English 1978). 

This increases the effective stride length of that limb. This is in contrast to 

the pectoral girdle of an ankylosaur, which has robust sternal elements 

that fuse up in older individuals, reducing mobility of one half of the 

pectoral girdle relative to the other. The mobility of the scapula therefore 

does not contribute to the stride, or increase the reach of the front limb. 

This restricts the effective length of the limb in locomotory cycles to the 

height of the glenoid articulation with the humerus. It has been postulated 

that due to this girdle arrangement, and posteriorly oriented glenoid 

articulation, that the anterior reach of the forelimb was severely restricted 

(Coombs 1978).

! Exploration of the forelimb carriage of ceratopsid dinosaurs by 

Dodson and Farlow (1997) found that the humerus would be held at 

approximately 30˚ from the vertical, with the forearm angled inward at the 

elbow joint. Further research by Fujiwara (2009) on the manus structure of 
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Triceratops found that the manus was held in a semi-supinated orientation. 

The main force of the locomotory cycle passes through digits I-III, with 

reduced digits IV and V directed more laterally. Similar studies have been 

conducted on sauropods. An exploration of the evolution of the manus 

shape in sauropods by Bonnan (2003) found that the tubular arrangement 

of the metacarpals improved the weight bearing capabilities of the 

forelimb. He commented that ankylosaurs form a broad proximal arc that 

splays apart distally, which is similar to the structure in basal 

sauropodomorphs. He discussed the issues of properly orienting the 

radius and ulna with the humerus proximally, and their relationships to the 

manus distally, in order to match with known sauropod trackways. He 

noted that the position of the radius shifted medially, which pronated the 

manus, and got rid of any crossing over of the bones of the forearm. A 

similar study on the structure of the manus of stegosaurs found similar 

results , in which tubular arrangement of the metacarpals is supported 

(Senter 2010). A semi-tubular arrangement for ankylosaurs is also 

suggested in their discussion, and supported by trackway evidence.

! Coombs (1978) in his reconstruction of ankylosaur forelimb 

musculature came to informed conclusions about the functional meaning 

of the robust conformation of ankylosaur forelimb bones. Some theories 

have tentatively proposed a digging function for ankylosaurs (Maleev 

1953), although authors like Maryañska (1977) recognized the 

fundamental problem that the manus is unsuited for such activity, and 
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bypassed the issue by proposing the hypothesis of whole body motion 

burrowing. Coombs (1978) stressed the unsuitability of ankylosaur manual 

elements for digging, and instead set up a logical scenario of simple 

weight bearing as an explanation for the apparent fossorial adaptations.

! The configuration of the bones of the forelimb in Pinacosaurus 

suggests that the manus was in a primitively palm-inward position for the 

most part, relative the humerus. However, room on the ulna for the elbow 

articulation to shift, combined with an elbow directed outward from the 

body, would pronate the manus back to close to perpendicular to the line 

of motion of the animal. This would result in relative supination (what 

Bonnan [2003] termed semi-supination in sauropods) of the manus print to 

the line of motion of the animal on lift off (Fig. 24).

! Pinacosaurus metacarpals seem to be exceptional in the degree of 

reduction they have undergone. Pinacosaurus and Sauropelta both have 

some degree of reduction of the sizes of proximal articular surfaces from 

medial to lateral. However, Pinacosaurus reduces metacarpal V to a much 

greater degree, compressing the proximal articulation laterally (Fig. 9), as 

opposed to Sauropelta, which retains a relatively rounded proximal 

surface (Fig. 24). This pattern may show a difference in function of the 

manus of these taxa. Saichania, by comparison, also has reduced its 

manus, which are the shortest of any Asian ankylosaurid (Maryañska 

1977), but which are still robust, with a large, well-rounded proximal 

articulation of metacarpal V. Thus there is a dual signal; 1) the overall 
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reduction of the size of the manus relative to the rest of the limb and body, 

and 2) the relative digital reduction within the manus.

! The overall reduction of the size of the manus would result in the 

anterior body carriage being close to the substrate. Perhaps this was 

related to bringing the foraging instrument, the beak, closer to the source 

of food for ease of acquisition. A more consistently proportioned manus 

would suggest continued use and function of the whole unit, while a 

manus undergoing lateral reduction would suggest the discontinued 

usefulness of those appendages, most notably that of metacarpal V. 

Perhaps this pattern of reduction, or lack thereof, is related to foraging 

style or food type. A more active use of the manus or sturdier food source 

resulting in a well proportioned manus, and the opposite situation resulting 

in partial reduction of the manus. Such variability in foraging style or food 

type would have taken advantage of niche partitioning of available 

resources.

! FEA results of the more likely pes postures adopted by living animals 

correspond well with the morphology of the bones in articulation. The 

proximal articular surfaces of the metatarsals intersect at different angles 

with the shaft of the bone. If the angle at which the metatarsal is posed in 

life is lower in metatarsal II, with progressively higher possible postures in 

metatarsal III and IV, this corresponds well with the twisted combined 

proximal articular surface formed by the metatarsals. This then begs the 
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question of why such a conformation should arise in the first place. A 

possible solution may have to do with the extraordinary width across the 

hips that some of the ankylosaurids reached. The angled arrangement of 

the element of the metatarsus might indicate a step cycle sequence. At 

low angles, at the beginning of the step, metatarsal II is most suited to 

resist stress, and more weight might be born at this stage. As the animal 

pushes off the ground, and the angle increases, metatarsal III, and then 

metatarsal IV progressively become more suited to bear weight. This 

would indicate a type of rolling motion of the foot, from medial to lateral, as 

the animal pushes off the ground. Perhaps this rolling motion is a result of 

the attempting to keep the hind limbs as much under the midline of the 

body as possible. In an animal with wide hips, this might require some 

pedal dexterity. Nodosaurids in general tend to have more slender hips, 

which would not require them to make this adjustment; however, 

Sauropelta is quite large, and it may be trending in the same direction as 

the wide ankylosaurids, as indicated by the very slight twisting of the 

proximal articular surface of the metatarsals (Fig. 8).

! A step cycle involving keeping the limbs centered closer to the 

midline, underneath the bulk of the animal is not uncommon, and can be 

observed in studies of large mammals in motion (Muybridge 1957).

! The phylogeny of ankylosaurs is still under much revision. This need 

for further detailed understanding of the relationships between different 
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taxa is highlighted by the pattern of pedal morphology as currently 

mapped onto the ankylosaur phylogeny. Currently, Lesothosaurus is at the 

base of the thyreophoran tree, followed by successive sister taxa 

Scutellosaurus, Emausaurus, and Scelidosaurus before reaching the 

crown families Stegosauria and Ankylosauria (Fig. 3) (Butler et al. 2008). 

Nested within the Dinosauria, their next most basal sister taxa are the 

basal ornithischian Pisanosaurus, and then the saurischians. Basal 

archosauromorphs such as Marasuchus, as well as basal saurishians 

have five metatarsals in their pes. The condition in Pisanosaurus is 

unknown, while the condition in basal thyreophorans Lesothosaurus and 

Scutellosaurus is published to be four metatarsals. The condition in 

Emausaurus again is unknown, as the taxon is only known from a partial 

skull. Scelidosaurus, basal stegosaurians and basal ankylosaurians, 

however, have five well documented metatarsals. This must result in one 

of two situations being true, either: a) metatarsals are independantly lost in 

both Lesothosaurus and Scutellosaurus, b) or our construction of the 

phylogenetic relationships between these taxa is incorrect. This situation 

seems to suggest that Lesothosaurus and Scutellosaurus are more closely 

related to each other, to the exclusion of the other thyreophorans. There is 

additional reduction to four metatarsals seen in derived ankylosaurians. 

This possible multiple reduction of metatarsals in the thyreophoran lineage 

needs further exploration to determine whether this pattern is valid, and 

what the possible causes for such reduction might be. It is difficult to 
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imagine a common reason for digital reduction in the one meter long Early 

Jurassic Scutellosaurus and the nine meter long Late Cretaceous 

Ankylosaurus.
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Chapter 5 - Conclusions

! The clarification and analysis of ankylosaur fore and hind limb 

anatomy has been undertaken to better understand the biology and 

function of these structures in ankylosaur dinosaurs. Study of the 

morphology and digitization has allowed for Finite Element Analysis 

studies to be conducted, giving clues and insight into the functional 

morphology of these elements. Additional phylogenetic questions have 

arisen following a careful review of thyreophoran limb anatomy, prompting 

further investigation.

! The reduction from five, to four, to three metatarsals in some 

ankylosaurs deserves further investigation, and the mapping of this feature 

onto the phylogenetic tree of the Ankylosauria and its ancestors has 

shown there to be some inconsistencies that need remediation (same 

phylo figure as earlier in text).

! Several inaccuracies exist in the scientific literature regarding the 

morphology of the limbs of the Ankylosauria. Some corrections to the 

knowledge of the digits counts of some taxa have been amended, and 

specimen-based interpretations of the posture of different ankylosaurs put 

forward and strengthened. The digit count of the manus of Pinacosaurus is 

2-3-3-3-2, whereas that of the pes is 3-3/4-3/4. Some previous 

reconstructions are shown to be unlikely, while others are corroborated. 

The humerus of ankylosaurs is likely held in a semi-flexed position, with 
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the elbow angled moderately out from the body, in order to fit with the rest 

of the forearm morphology in making trackways attributed to ankylosaurs.

! The hind limbs are more columnar in orientation, and the 

metatarsals, while strong in all orientations, are optimally strengthened to 

withstand stresses from certain angles. These angles, as observed in the 

FEA results from the juvenile and adult Euoplocephalus models, indicate a 

different optimized angle for the three digits of the foot. The pattern 

observed seems to indicate that the pes is optimally strengthened to 

withstand weights and increasing angles, indicating a rolling motion of the 

pes as the animal moves through its step cycle. This corresponds well with 

an oscillating motion of the body over the planted pes to keep the center of 

mass of the animal above the limb contacting the substrate. Such an 

arrangement would increase the agility and turning radius of an animal 

with wide hips. Such an adaptation would be useful for tail swinging 

behaviour of ankylosaurs (Arbour and Snively 2009).

! Further research is necessary to analyze the functional morphology 

of the manus, as well as the integrated functional morphology of the fore 

and hind limb. Newly discovered, well-preserved specimens continue to 

shed light on ankylosaur manual and pedal morphology, although there 

remains a lack of information on species at the base of the thyreophoran 

tree. Information on basal taxa is needed to clarify the pattern of 

metatarsal reduction as mapped on the currently accepted phylogeny. 
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More attentive study and identification of postcranial, and especially limb 

characters could also aid in reconstructing a more accurate phylogenetic 

tree.

! Many things are still unknown about ankylosaurs, in spite of the 

recent recovery of many well-preserved specimens. The work and 

research conducted in this thesis clarifies many aspects of hand and foot 

anatomy. Examination of the biomechanics has given some understanding 

of how ankylosaurs moved, but needs to be followed up with and 

elaborated by studies of other parts of the body. Studies analyzing the 

possible speed on ankylosaur motion from a biomechanical standpoint 

need to be conducted. Results from such a study could be compared with 

estimated speed results obtained from trackway data. Similar 

biomechanical studies could also be conducted in other taxa (including 

sauropods, stegosaurs and some mammals) that show marked 

convergence in hand and foot structure. It is only through further research 

that we will understand the evolutionary mechanisms that tie together form 

and function in large herbivorous animals. And with careful observation, 

the lives of ankylosaurs will come into greater focus.
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Appendix A - Table of previous research of description or analysis of ankylosaur limb elements.

Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Mantell 1841 Berriasian-Valanginian Sussex, England Hylaeosaurus: Tibia, phalanx

Seeley 1871 Early Cretaceous Cambridge, England Hylaeosaurus, Scelidosaurus: 
Metatarsals

Hulke 1874 Valanginian-
Barremian

Isle of Wight, 
England

Hylaeosaurus: Humerus, tibia

Seeley 1878 Early Cretaceous Cambridge, England Anoplosaurus: Humerus, metacarpal, 
femur, tibia, metatarsals, phalanges
Syngonosaurus (=Acanthopholis): 
Humerus, metatarsals, phalanges

Hulke 1881 Valanginian-
Barremian

Isle of Wight, 
England

Polacanthus: femur, tibia, fibula, 
metatarsals, unguals

Moodie 1910 Late Cretaceous Wyoming Stegopelta: ulna, radius, tibia, fibula, 
metatarsals (fused astragalus)

Gilmore 1914 Early Cretaceous South Dakota Hoplitosaurus: humeri, femur

Lambe/
Sternberg

1919/
 1921

Campanian Alberta Panoplosaurus: humerus, ulna, radius, 
three manual digits, metatarsal, pedal 
phalanges
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Lull 1921 Late Jurassic Wyoming Nodosaurus: humerus, radius, ulna, 
manual elements, femur, tibia, fibula, 
pes

Nopsca 1923 Early Cretaceous Cambridge, England Acanthopholis: Metatarsals, 
phalanges, ungual

Parks/
Arbour et al.

1924/
2009

Campanian Alberta Dyoplosaurus: radius, metacarpal, 
femur, tibia, fibula, pes

Sternberg 1928 Campanian-
Maastrichtian

Alberta Edmontonia: forelimb, hindlimb

Nopsca 1928 Campanian Alberta Scolosaurus: fore and hind limbs

Sternberg 1929 Campanian Alberta Anodontosaurus: phalanx

Young 1935 Late Cretaceous Mongolia Pinacosaurus: humerus, femur, tibia, 
metapodial

Mehl/
Carpenter et al.

1936/
1995

Santonian Kansas Niobrarasaurus: humerus, radius, ulna, 
metacarpals, complete hind leg

Russell 1940 Campanian Alberta Edmontonia: humeri, ulna, phalanges

Coombs 1944 Various Various Full review of known ankylosaurs
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Maleev 1952 Late Cretaceous Mongolia Talarurus: humerus, ulna, radius, 
femur, tibia, fibula, manual and pedal 
material

Maleev 1954 Late Cretaceous Mongolia Syrmosaurus: humerus, radius, ulna, 
carpal, metarcarpals, manual 
phalanges, femur, tibia, fibula, 
metatarsals, pedal phalanges

Maleev 1956 Late Cretaceous Mongolia Dyoplosaurus: metatarsals, phalanges

Eaton 1960 Early Cretaceous Kansas Silvisaurus: femur, ungual phalanx

Ostrom 1970 Early Cretaceous Montana Sauropelta: complete forelimb and 
hindlimb

Maryanska 1977 Cretaceous Mongolia Various Mongolian ankylosaurs

Coombs 1978a - - Ankylosaur forelimb anatomy

Coombs 1978b - - Review of Ankylosauria

Coombs 1979 - - Ankylosaur hind limb anatomy

Galton 1980 Oxfordian England Cryptodraco: femur
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Molnar/
Molnar and Frey
Molnar/

1980/
1987/
1996

Early Cretaceous Australia Minmi: humerus, radius, ulna, manus, 
both femora, crural elements, podial 
material

Carpenter 1982 - - Euoplocephalus: animal reconstruction

Carpenter 1984 - - Sauropelta: animal reconstruction, 
description of humerus, ulna, radius, 
femur, fibula, metapodials, phalanges

Coombs 1986 Maastrichtian Alberta Euoplocephalus: juvenile femur, tibia, 
fibula, astragali, calcanea, two pes

Carpenter 1990 Campanian-
Maastrichtian

Alberta Edmontonia, Panoplosaurus: review of 
known limb elements

Dong 1993 Middle Jurassic China Tianchiasaurus: humerus, femora, 
metatarsals, phalanges

Pereda-Suberbiola 1993a Late Cretaceous France Nodosaurid: humerus

Pereda-Suberbiola 1993b Early Cretaceous England Hylaeosaurus, Polacanthus: fused 
astragalus as taxonomic character

Pereda-Suberbiola 1993c Maastrichtian Spain Nodosaurid: ulna
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Kirkland and 
Carpenter/
Kirkland et al.

1994/
1998

Late Jurassic Colorado Mymoorapelta: ulna, metacarpal, 
phalanx, pedal ungual, tibia, articulated 
pes

Jacobs et al. 1994 Albian Texas Nodosaurid: humerus, femur, fibula?, 
tarsal, metapodials, phalanges

Buffetaut 1995 Late Cretaceous China Pinacosaurus: femur, tibia?

Coombs and Deméré 1996 Campanian California Aletopelta: humeri, femora, tibiae, 
fibula, astragalus, metatarsals

Gasparini et al./
Salgado and 
Gasparini

1996/
2006

Campanian Antarctica Antarctopelta: femur, metapodials, 
phalanges

Salgado and Coria 1996 Campanian-
Maastrichtian

Argentina Nodosaurid: femur

Lee 1996 Albian Texas Pawpawsaurus: humerus

Kirkland 1998 Barremian Utah Gastonia: humerus, radius, ulna, 
femur, tibia, phalanges

Pang and Cheng 1998 Late Cretaceous China Tianzhenosaurus: humerus, ulna, 
radius, manus, femur, tibia, fibula, pes
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Carpenter and 
Kirkland

1998 Cretaceous North America Review of Cretaceous Ankylosauria 
from North America

Barrett et al. 1998 Late Cretaceous China Shanxia: humerus, femur

Godefroit 1999 Campanian Inner Mongolia Pinacosaurus: humerus, metacarpals, 
femur, metatarsals

Carpenter et al. 1999 Albian-Cenomanian Utah Animantarx: humerus, femur

Vickaryous et al. 2001 Aptian-Albian Inner Mongolia Gobisaurus: complete skeleton?

Penkalski 2001 Campanian Alberta, Montana Euoplocephalus variation: humeri, 
femora, pedes

Xu et al. 2001 Early Cretaceous China Liaoningosaurus: complete skeleton

Carpenter 2004 Maastrichtian Montana, Wyoming, 
Alberta

Ankylosaurus: humeri, femur, fibula, 
metatarsal, phalanges

Pereda-Suberbiola et 
al.

2005 Tithonian Portugal Dracopelta: autopodials, phalanges, 
review of manus and pes in 
Ankylosauria

Kilbourne and 
Carpenter

2005 Late Jurassic Wyoming Gargoyleosaurus: carpal, metacarpal, 
phalanx, tarsal, metatarsals, 
phalanges
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Authors Year Age Locality Specimen

Ösi 2005 Santonian Hungary Hungarosaurus: radius, ulna, 
metacarpals, phalanges, femur, fibula

Lu et al. 2007 Cenomanian-Turonian China Chrichtonsaurus: humerus, radius, 
ulna, femur, tibia

Carpenter et al. 2008 Aptian-Albian Utah Peloroplites: humerus, radius, ulna, 
metacarpals, femur, tibia, fibula, 
metatarsals, phalanges/
Cedarpelta: humerus, ulna, 
metacarpals, femur, tibia, phalanges, 
unguals
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Appendix B - Measurements of manual and pedal material from ankylosaur dinosaurs.

Table 1: Juvenile Pinacosaurus measurements in millimeters of manual elements. Digit numbers I, II, III, IV, V labeled for 
each column. Abbreviations: dist, distal; H, height; L, length; MC, metacarpal; prox, proximal; W, width.

Specimen Measurement
Digit

I II III IV V
MPC 100/1333

MC (left)

L 54 56 57 55 44

prox W 37 31 32 29 22

shaft W 22 15 13 12 13

dist W 31 30 31 28 22

prox H 36 30 32 32 31

shaft H 17 16 16 14 13

dist H 22 22 21 20 13

MC (right)

L 56 52 54 52 44

prox W 37 29 29 31 21

shaft W 21 12 16 13 13

dist W 31 29 31 24 19

prox H 36 29 32 33 28

shaft H 17 15 16 13 12

dist H 20 20 19 20 13
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MPC 100/1339

MC (left)

L 35 37 38 34 27

prox W 22 18 17 21 16

shaft W 12 8 7 9 7

dist W 21 19 17 18 12

prox H 19 16 17 14 17

shaft H 7 7 8 6 6

dist H 11 13 12 11 7

Phalanx 1

L 13 9 8 12 ?

prox W 18 17 17 17 ?

shaft W 14 14 15 14 ?

dist W 18 16 17 17 ?

prox H 9 9 8 8 ?

shaft H 5 5 5 5 ?

dist H 6 6 6 6 ?

Phalanx 2

L 3 5 4 ?

prox W ?

shaft W 10 13 12 ?

dist W ?

prox H ?

shaft H 4 4 2 ?

dist H ?
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Phalanx 3

L 3 ? ?

prox W ? ?

shaft W 10 ? ?

dist W ? ?

prox H ? ?

shaft H 5 ? ?

dist H ? ?

Ungual

L - 7 10

prox W - 11 11

shaft W -

dist W - tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H - 4 6

shaft H -

dist H - tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1339

MC (right)

L 35 36 39 34 28

prox W 21 18 18 15 15

shaft W 12 8 18 7 7

dist W 19 18 19 18 13

prox H 17 15 15 15 15

shaft H 6 5 6 5 5

dist H 9 11 12 9 6
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Phalanx 1

L 12 10 10 12 10

prox W 17 18 19 broken 11

shaft W 14 15 16 (broken) 14 7

dist W 17 17 18 17 8

prox H 7 6 8 6 (broken) 3

shaft H 4 4 5 (broken) 4 1

dist H 5 4 5 5 2

Phalanx 2

L 2 4

prox W

shaft W 12 11

dist W

prox H

shaft H 4 2

dist H

MPC 100/1338

MC (right)

L 36 36 37 36 30

prox W 20 16 17 13 14

shaft W 10 6 6 6 8

dist W 18 16 17 16 14

prox H 19 18 19 22 18

shaft H 7 7 8 8 8

dist H 11 13 13 12 9
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Phalanx 1

L 11 12 12 13 11

prox W 16 15 15 14 (broken) 9

shaft W 14 14 13 14 6

dist W 17 15 15 17 9

prox H 9 7 9 broken 5

shaft H 6 4 4 4 3

dist H 7 5 5 6 5

Phalanx 2

L 4 2

prox W

shaft W 12 14

dist W

prox H

shaft H 4 5

dist H

Ungual

L 9 6

prox W 14 10

shaft W

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 6 5

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip
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MPC 100/1341

MC (left)

L 32 34 34 32 26

prox W 17 15 15 10 11

shaft W 10 7 6 6 7

dist W 13 14 14 13 10

prox H 16 16 16 22 15

shaft H 7 7 8 9 7

dist H 9 10 11 12 9

Phalanx 1

L 11 9 8 9 8

prox W 14 13 13 13 7

shaft W 12 12 12 11 3

dist W 13 13 15 14 5

prox H 8 9 7 7 4

shaft H 5 5 5 4 2

dist H 6 5 5 5 4

Phalanx 2

L 1 1 3

prox W

shaft W broken 7 9

dist W

prox H

shaft H 4 4 3

dist H
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Ungual

L broken 10 (broken)

prox W 11 11

shaft W

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 6 7

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1340

MC (right)

L 37 36 38 34 broken

prox W 21 14 17 12 11

shaft W 10 6 7 7 broken

dist W 18 (broken) 16 19 16 broken

prox H 16 16 18 18 19

shaft H 7 6 8 8 broken

dist H 11 11 13 12 broken

MPC 100/1333

MC (right)

L 28 28 29 27 23

prox W 18 12 13 9 10

shaft W 8 4 5 5 5

dist W 16 14 14 12 10

prox H 14 15 14 16 12

shaft H 6 5 6 5 4

dist H 9 10 10 10 6
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Phalanx 1

L 8 9 7 8 8

prox W 13 12 12 12 8

shaft W 12 11 12 11 6

dist W 14 13 13 13 8

prox H 4 7 7 7 5

shaft H 3 4 5 5 2

dist H 4 5 6 6 3

Phalanx 2

L 3 1

prox W

shaft W 9 broken

dist W

prox H

shaft H 3 4

dist H

Ungual

L 9 broken

prox W 12 9

shaft W broken

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 5 5

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip
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MPC 100/1325

MC (left)

prox W 20 15 15 16 13

shaft W 11 6 7 7 7

dist W 18 13 12 14 10

prox H 16 17 13 20 18

shaft H 8 7 6 8 5

dist H 8 11 10 11 7

Phalanx 1

prox W 16 14 broken 15 8

shaft W 13 12 broken 13 6

dist W 13 13 15 14 8

prox H 8 7 8 6 4

shaft H 4 6 6 4 2

dist H 5 6 6 5 3

Phalanx 2

prox W -

shaft W - 9

dist W -

prox H -

shaft H - 4

dist H -

Ungual

prox W 10 10

shaft W broken

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip
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prox H 5 4

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1335

MC

L 29 25

prox W 11 15 13

shaft W 8 8 6

dist W 15 17

prox H 15 14 13

Phalanx 1

L 8 5

prox W 14 14

shaft W

dist W

prox H

Phalanx 2

L 2

prox W 11

shaft W

dist W

prox H

Ungual

L 11 8

prox W 13 9

shaft W
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dist W

prox H

Table 2: Dyoplosaurus (ROM 784) and Euoplocephalus (ROM 813, AMNH 5266) measurements in centimeters of pedal 
elements. Digit numbers II, III, IV labeled for each column. Abbreviations: d, dorsal; dist, distal; H, height; L, length; l, 
lateral; m, medial; MT, metatarsal; p, plantar; prox, proximal; W, width.

Specimen Measurement
Digit

II III IV
ROM 784

MT (left)

dorsal L 9.5 10.4 10.9

plantar L 14.3 12.1 12.8

prox H 9 6.7 m: 7.4, l: 3.7

dist H 3.9 4 5.1

prox W 5.3 6.1 d: 8.5, p: 9.4

dist W 7.4 6.3 6.5

midshaft W 3.3 3.4 4.1

Phalanx 1

L 5.9 5.4 3.9

W 6 6.9 5.9

H (min) 1.7 2.5 2.9

Phalanx 2

L 2.7 2.6 1.6

W 5.5 5.3 5
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H (min) 2.1 2.3 3

Phalanx 3

L 1.8 1.2

W 5.6 4.7

H 1.3 3.3

Ungual

L 7.4 6.3 7.9

prox H 2.4 2.1 3

prox W 7.7 6.9 7.2

ROM 813

MT (right)

dorsal L 12.9 14.8 14.8

plantar L 15.6 17 15.9

prox H 11.1 9.3 m: 9.5, l: 6.6

dist H 5.7 6.4 6

prox W 8 8 d: 7.5, p: 11.0

dist W 9.9 7.9 7.1

midshaft W 4.4 4.1 4.7

Phalanx 1

L 6.7 7.6 5.1

prox H 3.6 5 4.9

midshaft H 2.2 3.1 3

dist H 3.5 3.5 2.6

prox W 9.5 9.5 7.4

midshaft W 7.1 7 6.8

dist W 7.8 8.1 7.2
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Phalanx 2

L 3.6 (reconstructed) 3.6 2.5 (pathology)

prox H 3.4 (reconstructed) 3.9 3.8 (pathology)

dist H 1.9 (reconstructed) 2.3 2.5 (pathology)

prox W 7.4 (reconstructed) 8.7 6.1 (pathology)

dist W 7.1 (reconstructed) 7.9 6.1 (pathology)

Phalanx 3

L 2.2 1.9 (pathology)

H 3.7 3.7 (pathology)

W 6.4 5.9 (pathology)

Ungual

L 6.5 (reconstructed) 7.3 7

prox H 3.1 (reconstructed) 3.2 3.7

dist H 2.1 tapers to tip 2.6

max mid H 3 3.2 3.7

prox W 5.4 (reconstructed) 5.4 3.8

max mid W 7 6.7 5.3

dist W 5.1 5 4

AMNH 5266

MT (right)

dorsal L 5.67 6.84 5.56

plantar L 7.32 6.94 6.52

prox W d: 2.5, p: 3.32 2.33 d: 3.17, p: 4.02

midshaft W 1.42 1.44 1.43

dist W 3.24 3.38 2.91

prox H 4.48 m: 3.74, l: 2.46 2.74
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midshaft H 1.93 1.64 1.82

dist H 2.45 2.36 2.66

Phalanx 1

L 2.74 2.01 2.21

prox W 3.14 3.01 2.78

midshaft W 2.57 2.45 2.54

dist W 3.05 2.62 2.7

prox H 2.94 2.13 2.85

midshaft H 1.4 2.65 1.62

dist H 2.97 2.92 1.65

Phalanx 2

L 2.22 0.92 0.67

prox W 2.56 2.45 (reconstructed) 2.12

dist W 2.04 2.52

prox H 2.7 1.88 1.5

dist H 1.46 1.44

Phalanx 3

L 0.58 -

W 2.36 -

H 1.65 -

Ungual

L 3.51 (reconstructed) 3.72 (reconstructed) 3.65 (reconstructed)

prox W 2 2.05 2.2

max W 2.32

prox H 1.37 1.45 1.36
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MT (left)

dorsal L 5.71 6.54 5.95

plantar L 7.16 6.79 6.5

prox W d: 2.28, p: 2.96 3.04 d: 2.87, p: 3.75

midshaft W 1.85 1.12 1.92

dist W 2.98 3.12 2.7

prox H 4.57 m: 4.07, l: 2.78 2.71 (reconstructed)

midshaft H 2.8 1.93 1.85

dist H 2.56 2.65 2.77

Phalanx 1

L 2.31 2.12 2.21

prox W 3.02 3.16 2.84

midshaft W 2.45 2.43 2.35

dist W 3 2.94 2.57

prox H 2.14 2.4 2.06

midshaft H 1.49 1.82 1.67

dist H 1.91 2.04 1.74

Phalanx 2

L 1.21 0.96 0.62

prox W 2.42 2.66 2.25

dist W 2.06 2.5

prox H 1.83 1.94 1.56

dist H 1.33 1.45

Phalanx 3

L 0.64 0.43

W 2.37 2.16
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H 1.83 1.57 (reconstructed)

Ungual

L 3.46 3.68 (reconstructed) broken

prox W 2.12 1.98

max W 2.18 (broken)

prox H 1.36 1.52 1.22 (broken)

Table 3: Juvenile Pinacosaurus measurements in millimeters of pedal elements. Digit numbers II, III, IV labeled for each 
column. Abbreviations: dist, distal; H, height; L, length; MT, metatarsal; prox, proximal; W, width.

Specimen Measurement
Digit

II III IV
MPC 100/1334

MT (left)

prox W 34 26 22

shaft W 15 12 10

dist W 16 18 19

prox H 23 22 29

shaft H 13 11 13

dist H 24 24 21

Phalanx 1

prox W 23 - -

shaft W 21 - -

dist W 22 - -

prox H 14 - -

shaft H 10 - -
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dist H 11 - -

Phalanx 2

prox W 20 - -

shaft W - -

dist W 18 - -

prox H 10 - -

shaft H 10 - -

dist H 10 - -

Ungual

prox W 21 - -

shaft W - -

dist W tapers to tip - -

prox H 12 - -

shaft H - -

dist H tapers to tip - -

MPC 100/1331

MT (right)

prox W 24 21 31

shaft W broken broken broken

dist W 31 25 20

prox H 34 23 20

shaft H broken broken broken

dist H 14 11 13

Phalanx 1

prox W 26 25 22

shaft W 21 22 19
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dist W 23 21 20

prox H 13 12 14

shaft H 8 9 11

dist H 11 11 10

Phalanx 2

prox W 21 22 20

shaft W

dist W 19 18 17

prox H 9 10 11

shaft H

dist H 8 8 11

Phalanx 3

prox W 18

shaft W 9

dist W 15

prox H

shaft H 6 9

dist H

Ungual

prox W 20 19 16

shaft W 23 22 20

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 9 12 10

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip
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MPC 100/1339

MT (right)

L 50 50 47

prox W 30 26 32

shaft W 16 10 13

dist W 28 29 25

prox H 33 25 24

shaft H 12 12 11

dist H 16 18 20

Phalanx 1

L 21 22 20

prox W 27 29 26

shaft W 20 22 22

dist W 26 24 25

prox H 15 16 17

shaft H 9 10 12

dist H 14 13 14

Phalanx 2

L 10 12 11

prox W 23 23

shaft W 24

dist W 21 20

prox H 11 13 13

shaft H

dist H 10 10 11
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Phalanx 3

L 4

prox W

shaft W 28

dist W

prox H

shaft H 10

dist H

Ungual

L 20 24 21

prox W 23 26 22

shaft W 28 29 26

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 11 12 12

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1343

MT (left)

L 51 51 48

prox W 25 24 30

shaft W 15 11 12

dist W 32 25 20

prox H 34 27 27

shaft H 12 13 11

dist H 16 18 20
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Phalanx 1

L 24 21 14

prox W 27 26 22

shaft W 22 21 20

dist W 23 20 20

prox H 14 26 16

shaft H 9 12 12

dist H 13 14 13

Phalanx 2

L 11 13 8

prox W 21 21 19

shaft W

dist W 20 18 18

prox H 12 13 12

shaft H

dist H 10 10 9

Phalanx 3

L 6

prox W

shaft W 17

dist W

prox H

shaft H 9

dist H

Ungual

L 21 25 19 (broken)
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prox W 20 20 18

shaft W 13 24 22

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 10 10 10

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1339

MT (left)

L 46 50 46

prox W 26 (broken) 26 30

shaft W 16 (broken) 11 13 (broken)

dist W 30 30 22

prox H broken 29 29

shaft H 11 (broken) 12 12 (broken)

dist H 17 20 19

Phalanx 1

L 24 23 15

prox W 27 29 23 (broken)

shaft W 20 24 13

dist W 25 25 23

prox H 16 17 18

shaft H 10 12 13

dist H 13 14 15

Phalanx 2

L 11 10 7

prox W 22 24 24
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shaft W

dist W 22 broken 22

prox H 12 13 13

shaft H

dist H 10 11 10

Phalanx 3

L 3

prox W

shaft W 28

dist W

prox H

shaft H 10

dist H

Ungual

L 22 23 21 (broken)

prox W 23 26 22

shaft W broken broken broken

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 13 13 13

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1343

MT (right)

L 51 52 49

prox W 25 23 32

shaft W 14 11 12
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dist W 31 25 20

prox H 35 28 24

shaft H 13 12 11

dist H 16 19 19

Phalanx 1

L 24 21 18

prox W 26 25 22

shaft W 22 20 20

dist W 25 19 19

prox H 15 15 16

shaft H 9 11 12

dist H 12 14 12

Phalanx 2

L 11 13 8

prox W 21 21 18

shaft W

dist W 20 18 18

prox H 11 13 12

shaft H

dist H 8 10 10

Phalanx 3

L 5

prox W

shaft W 16

dist W

prox H
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shaft H 9

dist H

Ungual

L 20 22 21

prox W 19 20 19

shaft W 24 24 22

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 11 12 10

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1342

MT (left)

L 54 (broken) 53 (broken) 43 (broken)

prox W 24 (broken) 29 (broken) 32 (broken)

shaft W 14 (broken) 11 (broken) 14 (broken)

dist W 29 30 (broken) 20

prox H 30 (broken) 21 (broken) broken

shaft H 9 9 7

dist H 12 10 (broken) 12

Phalanx 1

L 23 22 18

prox W 26 27 25

shaft W 22 22 23

dist W 27 22 23

prox H 13 12 12

shaft H 7 8 9
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dist H 10 10 7

Phalanx 2

L 11 11 9

prox W 20 24 24

shaft W

dist W 20 23 22

prox H 10 10 10

shaft H

dist H 8 9 7

Phalanx 3

L 2 6

prox W

shaft W 19 20

dist W

prox H

shaft H 8 8

dist H

Ungual

L 22 24 17

prox W 21 22 20

shaft W 27 26 26

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 10 9 9

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip
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MPC 100/1333

MT (left)

L 40 broken 39

prox W 20 18 25

shaft W 13 broken 12

dist W 23 22 16 (broken)

prox H 25 18 19

shaft H 11 broken 9

dist H 15 14 14

Phalanx 1

L 20 18 12

prox W 20 23 18

shaft W 18 18 16

dist W 20 18 18

prox H 12 13 12

shaft H 8 10 10

dist H 10 11 10

Phalanx 2

L 10 12 6

prox W 18 18

shaft W 17 broken

dist W 17 16

prox H 10 11

shaft H 9 10

dist H 9 9
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Phalanx 3

L 2

prox W

shaft W broken

dist W

prox H

shaft H 8

dist H

Ungual

L 19 20 broken

prox W 15 17 16

shaft W

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 11 11 11

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip tapers to tip

MPC 100/1333

MT (right)

L 40 41 39

prox W 20 19 25

shaft W 9 8 11

dist W 18 21 16

prox H 30 24 20

shaft H 15 12 8

dist H 18 16 14
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Phalanx 1

L 21 16 13

prox W 20 21 18

shaft W 17 17 17

dist W 19 17 18

prox H 11 13 14

shaft H 10 9 10

dist H 10 11 11

Phalanx 2

L 9 9 7

prox W 18 17

shaft W 18

dist W 15 16

prox H 9 11

shaft H 10

dist H 9 10

Phalanx 3

L 4

prox W

shaft W 14

dist W

prox H

shaft H 9

dist H

Ungual

L 20 16 (broken)
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prox W 16 15

shaft W

dist W tapers to tip tapers to tip

prox H 12 12

shaft H

dist H tapers to tip tapers to tip
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Appendix C - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 and ROM 784.

Figure 1 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal II. Left set is in lateral view, right set is in medial view. Pairs of 
lateral and medial views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle it was tested 
at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value in 
megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 2 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal II. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar view. Pairs of 
dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 3 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal II. Left set is in distal view, right set is in proximal view. Pairs of 
distal and proximal views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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FIgure 4 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal III. Left set is in lateral view, right set is in medial view. Pairs of 
lateral and medial views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle it was tested 
at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value in 
megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 5 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal III. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar view. Pairs of 
dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 6 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal III. Left set is in distal view, right set is in proximal view. Pairs of 
distal and proximal views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 7 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal IV. Left set is in lateral view, right set is in medial view. Pairs of 
lateral and medial views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle it was tested 
at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value in 
megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 8 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal IV. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar view. Pairs of 
dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 9 - FEA results images of AMNH 5266 juvenile Euoplocephalus 
metatarsal IV. Left set is in distal view, right set is in proximal view. Pairs of 
distal and proximal views in different angles, from 20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at 
the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) 
stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral 
stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 10 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 11 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 12 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in distal view, right set is in proximal 
view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 13 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 14 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 15 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in distal view, right set is in 
proximal view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 
20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 16 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 17 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 18 - FEA results images of solid model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in distal view, right set is in 
proximal view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 
20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 19 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 20 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 21 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal II. Left set is in distal view, right set is in proximal 
view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 22 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 23 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 24 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal III. Left set is in distal view, right set is in 
proximal view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 
20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 25 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in medial view, right set is in lateral 
view. Pairs of medial and lateral views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Each set is positioned in the angle 
it was tested at. Peak tensile (top) and compressive (bottom) stress value 
in megapascals indicated next to scale. Approximate neutral stress colour 
indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 26 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in dorsal view, right set is in plantar 
view. Pairs of dorsal and plantar views in different angles, from 20˚ at the 
top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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Figure 27 - FEA results images of complex model ROM 784 adult 
Dyoplosaurus metatarsal IV. Left set is in distal view, right set is in 
proximal view. Pairs of distal and proximal views in different angles, from 
20˚ at the top, to 80˚ at the bottom, are indicated. Peak tensile (top) and 
compressive (bottom) stress value in megapascals indicated next to scale. 
Approximate neutral stress colour indicated next to each adjacent scale.
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